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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F o r T he Independent
THE BOBBERS REPLY
“I h a d to have it cut you know
B ecause m y h ead w a s aching so,
Since it w as bobbed m y head feels light
A nd say, it* doesn’t ache a mite.
In fa c t I haven’t h a d a care
Since I have lost m y crop of hair.
My siste r's h a ir w as gettin g thin
It wouldn’t hold the h airp in s in,
I t caused her w orry, thought and care
B efore she sacrificed h e r hair,
Now all her friends sa y ‘she looks g r e a t!
A m odern girl rig h t up to d a te ’.
My m other found the h a ts so sm all
T hey w ouldn’t fit her head a t all,
She got a bob-^-found h a ts galore
To fit her in m ost a n y store.
Now twice a w eek she h a s a wave,
W hile fa th e r’s learn in g how to shave.
My neighbor had it bobbed for spite,
H er husband didn’t tre a t her right,
H e sta id out la te a n d didn’t phone
And w hen he reached his happy home.
H e h ardly knew the dashing girl
W ho greeted him w ith h a ir a curl.”
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL
Elizabeth L. Bradford, widow of
Isaiah Bradford, formerly of. College
ville, died Tuesday evening at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank
Botts, Spring City, in her 94th year,
Funeral on Thursday at 1 p. m., at the
house. Further services at 2 o’clock
at Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe.
Interment in adjoining cemetery; un
dertaker, F. W. Shalkop.

BANDITS ROB WOMAN PRO
PRIETOR IN LOCAL STORE

C. H. S. DROPS OPENING COURT PERKIOMEN TRAIN ENGINEER
GAMES TO NORRISTOWN

MYSTERIOUSLY INJURED
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RAMBLING AT RANDOM

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The Department Adjutant of the
Falling while going down stairs in
American Legion has forwarded to the dark, Michael Pelins, Pottstown,
Mr. Henry W. Mathieu, who is a was killed almost instantly.
member of the local Byron S. Fegely
Mrs. David Chase, 62 years old, was
Christmas is the season of “The Post 119, A. L. the following testi
fatally
injured on a grade crossing at
Sweet Buy and Buy.”
monial of appreciation by the Post
Titusville when she was struck by a
National
Commander
.for
efficient
ser
train.
And now they say the little snow we
had last week was only a taste of vices rendered: “In recognition \ of
Railroad has adv
what the real winter menu will be loyal and efficient service this testi dedThe71Pennsylvania
men to the baggage depart
monial of personal appreciation is re
like.
corded in behalf of Henry W. Math ment at the Harrigburg station to care
LITKA-HALLING MARRIAGE
Do girls smoke cigarettes because ieu, Adjutant of Post 119 A. L. De for the holiday rush.
Lansford milk dealers have engaged
they enjoy smoking or just to at partment of Pennsylvania. In this
LAST MARCH ANNOUNCED
act of co-operation of post officials detectives to ascertain who is steal
tract attention?
and members he has established for ing both full and empty milk bottles.
Announcement was made this .week
1926 a membership record surpassing
Come
out
and
support
the
High
Royersford’s American Legion Aides
of the marriage, March 9 last, of Miss
the average of the last four years. elected Mrs. W. H. Buckwalter, presiSchool
basketball
teams.
They
have
Erma M. Hailing, daughter of Mr.
a fairly good team this year but they Signed, John R. McQuigg, National ent.
and Mrs. John R. Hailing, of EvansCommander of American Legion.
need your support to win.
Pottstown’s Red Cross roll-call net
burg, and Cullen C. Litka, son of Mr.
Miss Harriet Ward, of Bethlehem, ted $1500, of which $646.20 remains
John S. Litka, of Collegeville. The
The hunters are as plentiful now as was the week end guest of Miss Ger in that town to meet local needs.
ceremony took place at Phoenixville.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
the game used to be.
aldine Ohl.
The couple kept the marriage a secret
Thawing out frozen water pipes
Mrs. Wm, S. Clapp and Mrs. W. from their families and friends until
Mrs. William M. Andrew and Mrs. caused a $400 fire loss at Mrs. Stella
The annual Schaff Anniversary play
Landes spent Monday in Philadelphia. this week, when they surprised them.
was held on Friday evening. As usual Norman H. Bowers and daughter Mil Hartenstine’s home in Pottstown.
The Girls’ Missionary Guild held a The young couple will live in Col
Falling on an icy sidewalk, Rev. Dr.
the house was jammed, only about dred spent a day in Reading.
Christmas Party in honor of the legeville. The bride is employed in
J. J. Kline, Lutheran pastor of Potts
half the people who wanted to attend
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
Kulp
and
Trappe Guild on Tuesday evening in the office of Attorney Nelson Fegley.
had the nebve to do so and only half family, of Souderton spent Sunday town, suffered severe injuries to his
The bridegroom is connected with
the Hendricks Memorial Building.
head.
of those present" were able to get with Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers.
Miss Grace Trout, of Pottstown, Frank R. Heavner, contractor.
seats. Why can’t the Schaff play be
Complaining of feeling ill, Joseph
Mr. John McCllen and Miss Karr, of Krout, aged 79, for many years care
was the week end guest of Miss Marg
repeated on two or three nights?
Roxboro, and Mr. and Mrs. Davis
aret Yost.
taker at the Lansdale cemetery, fell
EBERT PLEA FOR PARDON
The deer hunters who found deer Wright, of Stonehurst, visited Mr. dead while an automobile was being
Harry Umstead, a student at PerkPRESENTED AT HARRISBURG
and
Mrs.
Elmer
E.
J.
Burns
and
hunting rather dear sport are now
started to take him home.
iomen School, spent the week end with
trying to explain how it happened family on Saturday.
Petitions signed by several hundred
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Um
Dr. H. H. Drake, of'Norristown, one
that they did not bring any deer back.
Miss Rose Mignogna visited Miss of the oldest practicing physicians in
persons and letters written by 50 or
stead.
Of course this season no body got Ruth Moore, of Roxboro, on Sunday.
Montgomery county, has been elected
Miss Hazel McCormick has recover more business men of Norristown,
BASKETBALL PROSPECTS AND
the “Buck Fever” not even Morgan
Collegeville and community were
Mrs. D. W. Favinger and sons John a director of Montgomery Hospital.
ed from her recent illness.
Weber.
They
weren’t
out
to
kill
nice
SCHEDULE AT COLLEGEVILLE
taken to Harrisburg on Wednesday
and Theodore motored to Philadel
The Norristown branch of the
Mrs. Ellen Buckwalter and daugh by Frank J, Bradley, attorney for J.
big bucks—just to look at them and phia with Mr. and Mrs. Chester C.
Basketball
prospects
at
Collegeville
Needlework Guild of America has
ter Miss Sarah, of Rahns, spent the T. Ebert, ex-banker, who is serving a
take
pictures.
There
were
also
a
lot
Bush, of Royersford, on Sunday turned over to various charitable asso
High School this year seem fairly
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob sentence for embezzlement of funds
bright for a successful season in both of guns that missed fire and so many where they visited Mrs. Carrie Knox. ciations 2300 garments to be distrib
Buckwalter and family.
from the Norristown Peru) Trust Com
Mr. and Mr®. Clarence Hench, of uted to needy.
boys and girls teams. In the boys, good sports who didn’t shoot because
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Graber, of pany in support of Ebert’s application
team two star varsity men are left they thought some other fellow had Harrisburg, and Mrs. Elmer Bixler, of
Joseph Kupasky, of Orwigsburg, a
Limerick, spent Sunday with Mr, and for a pardon. The application is list
Carlisle, visited Rev. and Mrs. S. M. miner working at the Wadesville col
from last year’s team. They are Cap seen the buck first,
Mrs. Henry Graber.
ed for 9 o'clock Wednesday morning
tain Benton Zane an Howard HorAccording to ’Squire Rath’s deci Hench last week,
liery, was burned to death by an ex
Mr. Otto Moyer, of Royersford, before the State Board of Pardons. .
rocks. Captain Zane will probably sion of $13.50 at Pottstown last week
Mr, and Mrs, S. S. Tyson spent plosion of gas.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Rob
lead the team frqm a forward position, against Bussell Cassel of Yqrkes who Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Rabies resulting from an attack by
ert Moyer.
Horrocks, C. H. S. star all around ath figured in a collision with a State Benjamin Ziegler.
COLLEGEVILLE POST OFFICE
a mad dog three weeks ago caused the
Miss Annie Metka and Miss Mabel
lete, who jumped center last year will trooper, while coming out from St.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tyson and
AFFAIRS; BOX RENT RAISED
Renninger spent the week end in
be moved to guard. Twq other play Luke's church in Trappe, it doesn't daughters Alice and Patricia and Miss death" of Charles Moscello, aged 12, a
Philadelphia.
ers with some varsity experirice who pay to hit a state cop’s machine—or Louise Boettger visited Mrs. Margaret Pittsburgh newsboy.
A civil service examination will be
J. »Warren Ziegler, assistant treas
seem to he making good this year are even to let the cop’s machine hit Wright, of Lansdale, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer C. Tyson held at the post office on January 15,
urer of the Norristown Penn Trust
John Clawson and Robert Miller. yours.
spent Sunday with Mrs. Tyson’s par 1927, for a postal clerk. Open to
Misses Alice Tyson and Louise Company, was elected president of the
Clawson is almost sure of clinching
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Gouldy, of males and females. Application blanks
Boettger visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman American Business Club.
a
guard
position,
The
Brussel
Skippack township.
can be had at the post office. ,
A divorce case brought out in the
In a collision of his automobile with
brothers, Irvin and Jerome, on last Norristown court the other day that Hurter, of Pottstown, on Saturday.
Don’t forget the Christmas slogan
Mrs. George Poper is ill with the
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T. Landis and a truck, R. F. Smale, of Pottstown,
year’s scrub team, are also pushing a wife had her perfectly sane hus
of the postal service—“Shop and mail
grippe.
hard for the varsity. Another one of band confined in the State Hospital daughter, of. Creamery, spent* Sunday suffered two broken ribs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown and early.”
last year’s subs with plenty of ex for the Insane for a couple of months at the home of Rev. J, K. Bowers.
The
Third
Assistant
Postmaster
James Quay, of Phoenixville, suf
daughter Elaine spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson enter fered a fractured leg in an accident
perience who is almost shre to gain because he refused to keep on turn
General
R.
S.
Regar
has
notified
post
Mr. and Mrs. E. , Conway.
tained Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Tyson and
a regular varsity berth is Richard
master Rushong that starting Jan
T o ta ls ............ . 5
4 16 14 Allebach. Allebach covorts in both ing his pay envelope over to her. family, of Trappe; Mr. and Mrs. El at a Pottstown structural plant.
Mrs. Jack Miller and son Jack spent uary 1, 1927, lock box rentals will be NATIVE OF SCHWENKSVILLE
The poor man should have been put
In a pass book of a local bank Henry
NORRISTOWN HIGH
Monday in Norristown.
a guard or center position. Of the there in the first place for starting mer Bechtel and family, of Mingo, Kring, of Cumru township, wrote his
0.60, 0.75, and $1 for small, medium,
MUST END LIFE IN JAIL
Fd.G
FIG
F.T.
Pts.
new
material
Fred
Mueller,
the
6
foot
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Tyson,
of
Everyone is cordially invited to at and large boxes, per quarter.
that habit.
will, leaving his entire estate of $2500
5
2
2 12 2 center, seems to be the best bet. He
- Admitting he had been Convicted in Akins, F,
Royersford, on Sunday.
tend the Christmas exercises at Riv
to his widow Debbie.
Herbst,
F.
...........
.
3
3
3
9
the State of Pennsylvania on 32
is a fine center but lacks experience
er Crest Sunday, December 19, at 2,30
Take notice girls! A number of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morris and
The Boyertown Pigeon and Poultry
ILLUSTRATED TRAVELOGUE
0
0
2 and is rather slow in his floor work. famous professors and doctors at a sons, of Philadelphia, visited Mr. and
charges of burglary, Jacob Freyer, Custer, F ............ 1
o’clock p. m.
Association will hold its annual exhi
0
0
2 .He will probably win the pivot post. medical convention in Berlin last week Mrs. Charles Thrush on Sunday.
^ Q N g HOUR IN EUROPE” 39, a native of Schwenksville, was J. Ramsey, F. . . . ... t1
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer enter
bition December 28 to January 1.
0
0
2 Another promising new inan js Sum stated th at the present fad of women
sentenced at Lowville, near Water- Sinclair, C. .. 7? .
tained relatives on Sunday.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of g]t. El town, N. Y., last week to life impris Gotwals, C........... 1
0
0
2 mers a fast Jitt|e forward. He is trying ta imitate masculine character-’ Mrs. Clyde Napier and daughter
Falling at his home, Irvin W. YerMiss Alice Detwjler was the week eanor's parish, Collegeville, are plan onment after he had pleaded guilty Hoffman, C........... 0
0
0
■0 very small iri size and must d®v®lPB istieg is bringing on certain changes Anna returned home after spending ger, a Pottstown bank building jani
two months with Mrs. Napier’s moth tor, fractured an arm.
end guest of Miss Grace Badman, of ning a delightful evening for its to a charge of safe-cracking. Frjjyer’s Shultz, G. ............ 0
0
1
0 considerably feefqre h® can stand the not altogether welcomed by the fair
Rahns.
friends on Tuesday evening, Decem sentence-Was made under the Baum^s Ramsey, G. ........ 1
0
2 varsity pace hut he shows fine pros sex. First a growth of beard appears er of Orange County, Virginia.
0
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hodge and
Mr. Frank Clamer spent the week ber 21, the proceeds for the benefit of law, recently passed, which provides Rambo, G. ............ . Q
4
i
i pects of’ doing this with a little ad "on the face, then the voice changes to
the parish. From 8 to 9 o’clock Mrs. anyone convicted for the fourth time Winterbottdm, <3, , . 3
end in Germantown.
0
1
e ded experinece under his belt. An bass and. finally girls—the old Adam’s family spent Sunday with Mr, and JURY COMMISSIONER WEYAND
KILLED IN TEXAS
Dr, Elizabeth White held an At Homer Smith will give an illustrated on a felony charge is an habitual
other promising new player almost apple pops out and bobs up and down. Mrs. John Rogers, of Roxboro.
Totals ........... 16
6 11 38 sure of landing a varsity berth is
Rev, Arthur C. Ohl attended a
Home on Tuesday afternoon in honor talk entitled “One Hour In Europe” criminal and must be given a life sen
John
F,
Weyand, Democratic Jury
The country especially Philadelphia meeting of. the Social Service Com
of Mrs, J, M, S. Isenberg, Mrs. Har covering the most interesting exper tence. He was born in Schwenksville
COLLEGEVILLE SCRUBS
Harry “Mut” Undercoffler.
Commissioner,
and a prominent busi
iences
of
last
summer.
From
9
to
39 years ago.
Fd.G FIG F.T. Pts.
old Brownback and Mrs, T. Salter.
The 1926-27 schedule as arranged and this section lost one of its best mittee of the Eastern Synod at Har ness man and citizen of Pennsburg,
10:30, “Euchre,” “500” and games will
risburg
last
Wednesday.
and
most
constructive
citizens
in
Jules
He
was
the
first
in
that
section
of
Summers,
F
...........
.
3
2
5
8
by Manager John Copitka, finds C. H.
Mr. Clayton Hunsicfeer, of Philadel be played. Cakes, candy and useful
this county, was the victim of an
Mastbaum when the great movie mag
New York state to come before the J. Brussel, F......... 1
1
1
3 S. tackling the following teams:
Miss Louretta Fulmer, of Philadel automobile accident in Texas, the
phia, spent the week end in town.
Christmas gifts will be for sale. Ad court for a life sentnece since the I. Brussel, C."‘. V. .1 . 3
1
3
7 Tuesday, Dec. 15, Norristown, away nate, realtor, financier and sportsman phia, spent the week end at the home fore part of last week. He was struck
Mr, and Mrs. Leroy Clemmons and mission, 50 cents.
passage of the law. Freyer will be Allebach, G........... 0
diefi. last week., Mr, Mastbaum often of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger and by a machine and later died in a hos
Score, 38-14.
2
2
2
Mrs, Sara Detwjler, of Hatfield, vis
visited the Perkiomen valley, lie was family.
taken within a few days to the prison Espenship, G......... 0
0
0
0
Preliminary
game
Stewart
Jr.
H.
§.
pital. His death is deplored by a
ited Mrs, Lydia Detwiler over the
one of the biggest contributors to the
at
Auburn
to
serve
the
sentence
which
Klausfelder,
G.
..
0
0
0
Collegeville
-Scrubs,
Score
26-20.
0
Mr. George Hughes, of Pottstown, wide circle of frineds. He was in
URSINUS RECEIVES SESQUI
week end.
will terminate at the “end of his Cuthbertson, G.. . . 0
0
0
0 Friday, Dec. 17, Huntingdon Valley Eagleville Sanitarium.
visited a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. terested in several oil wells in Texas,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Keyser enter
glLYEft MEDAL AWARD natural life.”
Cassel, G. . . . . . . . 0
0
0
0
at home in Thompson Field Cage
D. W. Favinger on Sunday.
ahd had planned to start home on the
Jules
Mastbaum
had
his
life
insured
tained at a family dinner on Sunday.
Nervous and apparently at times on
Wednesday, Dec. 2£—Hatfield, away for over $2,000,000 a t the time of his
The Executive Jqry pf Awards .of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. J. Burns day death overtook him. The remains
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
the
verge
of
hysteria,
Freyer
never
Totals
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
7
6
20
11
Friday, Jan. 7, East Greenville, home death, On the greater part of this spent Sunday" with Mr. and Mrs. Wal arived at Pennsburg on Sunday even
John B. Keyser and daughters Betty the Sesqui-centcnnial international theless fold a straightforward story
STEWART JR. HIGH
Friday, Jap, 14
open
ing. The funeral was held Tuesday
ter Burns, of Collegeville.
he had paid only 2 years' premium.
Anne and Elaine, of Jeffersonville, Exposition has notified' the College of his misdeeds §nd freely admitted
Fd.G FIG F.T. Pts. Tuesday, Jan. 19, Phoenixville, away
authorities
that
the
Silver
Medal
for
afternoon.
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Keyser
Mrs,
Walter
Tyson
visited
at
the
he
was
a
“hopeless-crook.’!
He
seem
Famous,'
F.
..
.
2
0
Friday,Jan.
21—-Bridgeport,
away
Q
4
service in the field of
Jonas Fisher’s stock yard presents home of Mr. and Mrs.' Joseph Gray,
and daughters Sarah Helen, Theresa distinguished
0
0
8 Friday, Jan. 28, Pennsburg, away
higher education has been awarded to ed relieved after sentence had been Irons, F ................. 4
quite a sight these days. Janie has
UPPER FREDERICK SCHOOLand Laura Wyglyn, of this town.
2 ■ 2
10 Friday, Jan- 28, S.tewart Jr, H. S, vg. 1,0QQ turkeys strutting about the of Philadelphia last week.
Ursinus College. A diploma of award passed and turned away with a shrug Richards, F. . . . . . 4
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Kulp,
of
Green
Mrs. G. L. Omwake entertained the is being prepared and will ,be pre of his shoulder after hearing th® last Kerman, C............. 1
2
0
0
Scrubs, at home
HOUSE BURNED
yards waiting for Thursday’s sale. It
Y. W. C. A. of Ursinus at her home sented to the College early in the New of Coiinty Judge Milton porter*; Stauffer, G. . .‘. . . . 0
1
Q
0 Friday, Feb. 4, North Wales, at home is quite interesting to watch the Lane, spent Sunday with Mr. and
The
Stetler
school building, at Fred
on Monday evening at the annual Y. Year. The Ursinus College exhibit at words,
Derby. G................. 1
0
0
2 Friday, Feb. l i , Huntingdon Valley turkeys. The barnyard kings are very Mrs. Norman H. Bowers.
erick, was destroyed by fire at noon
W. C. A. candle light service.
The pupils of the public school are one day last week. It is believed the
away fighting and spiteful creatures almost
the Sesqui-centennial Exposition was
Totals
12
8 m Tuesday, Feb, 14, Phoenixville, home as bad as hnmans. The only time a tu r preparing a Christmas entertainment fire
regarded as one of the best of the SCHAFF ANNIVERSARY PLAY
2
was caused by a defective flue
DR. ANDERS’ NARROW ESCAPE many college exhibits.
Friday, Feb. 18, Hatfield at home
“THE RIVALS” A BIG BIT
key is happy is when he is picking on which will be held in Keystone Grange and when discovered was too far ad
Friday, Feb. 25, E. Greenville, away one of his neighbors. When one bird Hall, Thursday evening, December 23, vanced to check. The teacher, Joseph
Wednesday afternoon of last week,
This year Schaff Literary Society URSINUS BASKETBALL TEAM
Friday, March 4, Amity, at home
at 7.45 o’clock. The primary grade Gottshalk, and the. pupils made stren
Dr. W, Z, Anders, of Collegeville, nar MOVING PICTURES IN HEN
of Ursinus College on Friday evening
SWAMPS TEXTILE 56 TO 31 Friday, March 11, Bridgeport at home holds a grudge he will chase his enemy
for a half a day. No less than 495 pupils will render a children’s can uous efforts to extinguish it but were
rowly escaped being run down
celebrated
its
fifty-sixth
anniversary
DRICKS MEMORIAL BUILDING
The fast Ursinus basketball ma Friday, March 18, Pennsburg at home fights amongst those. 1000 turkeys tata entitled, “Which?—Santa Claus
by a train at the Markjey street (Nor
with the same dramatic performance chine opened the home court season
unsuccessful. Fortunately no one was
or Mother Goose” and the grammar injured. The books and papers were
were going on at all times,
December
18,
7.30
p.
m.—Pathe
ristown) crossing of the Reading
it had used two decades ago on the with an impressive 56-31 win over the
grade
pupil®
will
present
a
three-act
ANOTHER HIT-AND-RUN
Railroad. The well-known physician News, and “Over the Hill”, a picture same occasion. This drama, “The
..Turkeys remind us very much of hu play, “Christmas at Gooseberry Glen.” burned. The Green Lane Fire Com
Textile College quintet in
Rivals” by Richard Sheridan was Philadelphia
was operating his automobile east on of fame that needs no introduction.
MOTORIST
GETS
AWAY
mans, Humans too are fighting and All patrons and friends of the school pany was called but could not do any
Thompson Field Cage, Tuesday night,
full of -wit, humor and ingenious Ursinus led in the passing and scor
Main street, and failed to, hear the
picking
on each other almost all the are invited to be present at this oc thing to save the building. The dam
The latter part of last "week hq Jess
SHOW AND WAITING ROOM
age is estimated at about $3,000 and
grouping of characters. Bomberger ing from the opening tap-off and de
warning bell that a train was ap
time
and
yet what does it all amount casion.
than six pedestrians, were struck and
proaching. He started to drive across , The Perkiomen Bridge Motor Com_- ha}! was jammed to every available
the insurance is $1500. They are plan
to—nothing! Any satisfaction gain
cisively outplayed their opponents at
Mr. Henry W. Mathieu, Mr®. H. A. ning to continue the school in Bertothe tracks only to find that the gate piany’s show room, with cars and inch. The play wliich was very suc every angle of the game. The var injured by automobiles jn and near ed—no! The, only thing it does is
on the opposite side had been lowered- radios on exhibition for public in cessfully stagecf was coached by Pro sity played the first half. Coach Rich- Norristown, The car of a hit-and-run worry the other fellow and yourself! Mathieu and Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. let’s Mennonite church.
Mathieu motored to Wilmington, Del
offender struck Harvey G. Smith, a
He was about to bring his car to a spection, also affords room for all fessor and Mrs. F, I. Sheeder.
line sent a number of substitutes ip Norristown letter carrier of Ridge And just like the turkey; there is no aware, on Sunday where they visited
As the action of the play took place
stop when he looked down the rail awaiting th® arrival of. trolley cars
telling hpw long one still has to live.
during the last half. The subs also
MOTORISTS CONVICTED AT
road tracks and saw a passenger train and busses. AH welcome,
in the fashionable English resort pf gave a good account qf themselves. pike, near Trooper. He met his Might as well live peaceably and hap Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Mathieu.
mother-in-law
as
she
stepped
from
a
Hon.
and
Mrs.
Burd
P.
Evans
were
COURT WILL LOSE LICENSES
coming toward Main street. Stepping
Bath during (die Jattei- half of the
score a | ha}f time was 30-18, trolley car and was walking toward py while we may, not fight our last the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. D.
on the gas, the car shot through the
eighteenth century, the costuming of The
days
out
like
the
turkeys.
A CARD
Clerk
of the Courts Harold D. Bech
Final
score
56-31.
The
fast
passing
W. Schrack on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
safety gate, ___________
that period contributed much tp th e and accurate shooting of the Ursinus his home when the auto coming from
the direction of Collegeville, struck Jay Howard—Editor of Hie
Mr, @. F- Schlicher and daughter, of attractiveness of the play.
Robert Dyson and daughters Harriet tel certified to the State Highway De
igam featured." The defensive play
Trappe, desire to express through The
and Susan, of Trooper, were also vis partment, at: Harrisburg the names
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Sir Anthony Absolute, the design of ’Captain Tom Clark was fine while him, and hurled him and his motherRambling at Random^Golumn:
of those who have been convicted at
in-law—Mrs,"
Tomlinson—into
a
ditch.
itors
at their home.
Independent
their
deep
appreciation
ing
father
who
was
quickly
provoked
Recently
in
this»column
you
men
Services for Sunday, December 19:
the last term of Court of the highway
the
passing
and
accurate
shooting
qf
The
operator
of
the
ear
halted
his
tioned my being awakened by the
The following directors1 of the bor laws, and who, as a consequence, will
Church service at 10 a. m. Bible of the assistance and sympathy of into a rage, was the outstanding im Hoagey and Bigley was wqnderful.
machine
at
a
distance
and
inquired:
neighbors and friends during the ill personation of the evening. Mr, Al
School meets at 9 o’clock,
The Textile game was the last game “Did we hit anybody.” Upon being radio not being turned off. As I know ough schools attended the county be deprived of their licenses for a year.
you only wish to publish facts; may School Directors meeting at Norris
The annual Christmas festival will ness and after the demise of Mrs. bert Lachmpn played this part- until after the Christmas; holidays.
told that he had and that he better I ask you to inform your readers that town on Thursday: Rev. Arthur C. The list includes reckless drivers,
His irritability and intensive speech
be held on Sunday evening at 7,30 in Schlicher,
•
Textile pome back, he leaped into the car and I am not the possessor of a radio. Ohl, Prof. Martin Witmer and Messrs. drunken drivers and those convicted
aroused much, mirth, Mrs, Malaprop, Ursinus
the Hendricks Memorial Building,
sped toward Norristown. Smith was Your informant mistook my home for A. Harvey Moyer and Henry D. Alle of failing to stop to render assistance
TRAPPE
FIRE
CO,
SUPPER
Hoagey
.........
forward
Wooley
eccentric
old
aunt
who
assisted
Sir
There will be singing of Christmas
after an accident. Of the complete
rendered unconscious by the impact. my good neighbor’s, Elwood L. Hof-: bach.
Bigley
forward
.
.
.
.
.
.
Shirer
Songs by the School and recitations
Saturday evening, January 21, was Anthony In his matrimonial scheme,
-list of 32 names, the following are
At
the
time
he
was
struck
he
had
master, who had tuned in on a Tinand drill®, by the children.
At the last meeting of the local from this eounty: Clyde I. Freece,
selected as the night for holding the was equally well characterized by Newcomer .. center ., Guetenkunst
The Girls Missionary Guild enter big annual chicken supper at a regu Miss Bernice Leo, Her interpretation Young . . . . . . guard . . . . . . Cushman hold of" his mother-in-laws’s arm, smith’s and Sheet-metal Worker’s boy scout troop Lewis Dunn passed Oaks; John Pollock, Conshohocken;
causing
her
to
fell
with
him.
Fortu
guard . . ........ Luban
Convention, and fell asleep before the the tenderfoot test and Clarence Ty Dewitt Kline, Royersford r. d.; R. K.
tained the Guild from St. Luke’s, in lar monthly meeting of the Trappe of1-this unreasonable old lady whose Clark
Substitutions—Begers for Hoagey,, nately, Smith’s injuries did not prove banquet was over. And it was Mr. son became a second class scout.
Trappe, at a Christmas party on Fire Company jn the Trappe Fire Hall extensive vocabulary was indeed “in
Schwenk, Jeffersonville; Matthew R.
geniously misapplied without being Francis for Bigley, Denny for New to be very serious. Just the same Hofmaster not myself who, was later
Tuesday evening.
on Monday evening.
Painter, Norristown; Clinton BivigMrs.
Dora
Poley
spent
the
week
that
hit-and-run
offender
deserves
to
rudely awakened by the rousing after- end with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bucher house, Lansdale; John Maurer, Hatmispronounced” delineated very well. comer, Faust for Young, R. Strine for
The Mission Band will have a ferebe
in
jail.
Field goals: Ursinus—Big
dinner speech of the President of the and family, of Reading.
The rest of the cast included Grace Clark.
well party Thursday afternoon at 3:30 CHRISTMAS AT THE COUNTY
boro; Howley Draper, Bryn Mawr;
Kauffman, the erstwhile heroine, the ley, .10; Hoagey, 10; Francis, 1; New
Boilermaker’s Association. I of course
for “The Friendship Doll.’’ This doll
Charles C. Gathers, Ambler; Milton
SESQUI
“GATE”
IS
$2,311,105
Misses
Hannah
and
Emma
Keely,
HOME
AND
STATE
HOSPITAL
comer,
3;
Young,
2;
Strine,
1,
heard Elwood’s cries- for help, jumped
three rivals Clair Blum; dashing
will be s^ent by the Mission Band to
Swartley, Jr., Fairview Village; Fran
of
Schwenksville,
spent
Monday
with
The 4,622,211 visitors to the Sesqui- out of bed, grabbed my shotgun and
promote Friendship among the chil
Martin L, Horn, steward, wil} pro young hero; James Poff and Grove
cis Wick, Ambler; Charles Storm,
Mrs.
Susan
Wanner.
dashed
over
in
my
night
shirt
to
frus
Haines."
Other
lesser
characters
were
Centennial, froiff May 81 to November
UPgULA COLLEGE SCHEDULED
dren of the world.
Conshohocken; Michael Adams, Con
vide a chicken dinner for the inmates
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and shohocken.
played by George Smith, Mary KasFOB 1927 GRIDIRON CONTEST 30, paid in admissions $2,311,105.50, trate what I sincerely thought, by
of the County Home,
the sound of the commotion and cries daughter, of Easton, spent the week
SUCCESSFUL CHICKEN SUPPER
At the State Hospital, Norristown, sab, Gladys Burr, Walter: Scheirer,
An addition to the 1927 football according to figures released yester
end with Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Alle
The annual chicken, supper of the there will he a Christmas tree, The George Koch, Charles Kirby and schedule has been announced by Grad day by Exposition officials. Automo for aid, to be murder or robbery in bach.
HERE’S THE LATEST! KU KLUX
Charles
Fijzkee,
my.
neighbor’s
side
of
the
house.
bile
admissions,
not
included
in
that
adult Bible classes of Trinity Reform four thousand patients are expected
uate Manager Wallace Bancroft in the
Signed
E.
M.
WEAND.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
B.
Miller,
of
figure,
are
expected"
to
bring
the
total
KLAN FLAG OF INTOLERANCE
ed church, Collegeville, last Saturday to consume at the Christmas dinner:
form of a gam® with Upsula College*
Njitley, N. J., spent a few days with
evening attracted between five and six 3500 pounds of roast chicken, 37 TRUCK UPSET ON SKIPPACK
of East Orange, New Jersey to be close to $2,500,000. Admission fig
A “flag« of intolerance” waves today
Here is the history of a battle that
hundred patrons. An excellent supper [bushels of mashed potatoes, 400
HILL; NOBODY INJURED played on Patterson field, Collegeville, ures -show that on the average the had the local American Store on the Mr. and Mrs. Adam M. Hiltebeitel from a pole in the yard of the First
and
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Gross
and
brother.
combined
Saturday
and
Sunday
at
was served for 00 cents per plate, and pounds of evaporated corn, 150 gal
Methodist Episcopal church, Port Hu
Tuesday evening a truck enroute to September 24, the Saturday previous
jump. Manager John Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany spent ron, Michigan. The flag was donated
the service of the waiters was fine. lons of coffee, 579 quarts of cran Norristown, while descending the to the Lehigh game a t South Beth tendance exceeded that of the re commanding officer of the Asco army
mainder of the week.
The net proceeds will be announced berries, 500 gallons of cold slaw, 750 steep Skippack hill overtruned at the lehem.
proved to be a worthy relative of Sunday with Mrs. John Howe, of Har by the Port Huron Ku Klux Klan to
later.
loaves of bread, 3500 stalks of celery, left wing wall of the Skippack bridge
Upsula is a co-educational institu
the church whose pastor, Dr. Russell
“Wild cat” Wilson, famous All-Amer risburg.
$50,000 FIRE AT READING
900 large mince hies and 35 baskets of at the bottom, just escaping the tional institution of approximately
Miss Grace Hefelfinger, of Womels- H. Bready, has been an open foe of
ican
football
player
from
California,
LEGION AUXILIARY MEETING
apples. This will allow an apple to wall. The driver was not seriously two hundred students! This game
Fire that for a time threatened by his great fight in the battle. This dorf and Mr. Raymond Froelich, of the Klan. The staff from which the
A regular meeting of the America!) each patient.
injured. The truck was partially de should prove highly beneficial to the nearly a half city block in the down is how it all happened. A rat—a big, Robesonia, spent the week end at flag flies was presented to the church
Legion Auxiliary will be held at the
coach in determining the strength of town1 section Sunday night swept the husky, fighting, mean, ugly ra t—some the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hef by Jacob S. Goldman, prominent Port
molished,
home of Mrs. Lawrence Walt, ColjegeLocking the door of his barber shop,
the team before tackling Lehigh the plants of the Reading Waste Paper how or other worked his way into the elfinger.
Huron Jew. The flag was raised aloft
ville, on Monday, December 20, at 8 pulling down the shades and seating
Mr. and Mrs, P. S. Henning, of following week,
Company and the Superior Auto American store. Now rats are about
Preaching service will be held in the by Archibald Wayne, colored war vet
p. m. Members are requested not to himself in a chair beside the stove, Kulpsville, were guests of their chil
Works, of Reading. The loss is esti as welcome in an American store as United Evangelical church on Sunday, eran. The dedicatory address was
forget the Christmas donation. Dues George P, Stuber, a Lehighton barber, dren and grandchildren on their fif
A supper netted more than $1000 mated at more than $50,000 half cov ham at a Rabbi’s convention. No December 19, a t 10 a. m.; Sunday made by Monsignor Patrick B. Danitieth wedding anniversary.
for 1927 will be collected.
committed suicide with a revolver.
for the Pottstown Hospital,
ered by insurance.
gan, a Catholic.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
Three bold auto bandits held up
Mrs. Michael Kowalzuk in the Kowalzuk store and pool room on Main
street in the lower end of College
ville, late last Wednesday afternoon
and made #off with $12 in cash and
several dollars worth of cigars. Mrs.
Kowalzuk was alone in her store at
the time of the hold up. Mr. Kowal
zuk was away on a two day gunning
trip to Pike county.
Two State Highway patrolmen had
been on duty at the corner, Main
'street and Gravel pike, 200 feet away,
all Wednesday afternoon and had just
retired not 10 minutes before the rob
bery. One of the officers was still at
the Perkiomen Bridge garage a t the
time and was immediately informed
and followed the robbers several min
utes later. He could, however, find
no trace of them. It is thought the
bandits took the Germantown pike or
turned off on a side road. The of
ficer followed the Ridge pike to Nor
ristown. State police were inform
ed but no trace of the robbers could
be found.
At about 5 o’clock two well dressed
young men came into the Kowalzuk
store and pool room. The men did
not come in together and acted as ap
parent strangers. After another cus
tomer had left they both purchased
cigars. One had all big money and
the other lots of change. In the trans
action that followed Mrs. Kowalzuk
had to go to another part of the store
to get the desired amount in change.
The player piano had previously been
started by one of the men. When
Mrs. Kowalzuk came back with a five
dollar bill in her hand one of the
youths grabbed her arm and twisted
the money out. The other grabbed a
number of cigars and both robbers
dashed out of the store with Mrs.
Kowalzuk following them screaming
for help. Tfiey jumped into q waiting
sedan with a thjrd man at the wheel
in front of Krause's restaurant and
sped off down the road end across the
bridge. 1The alarm wag immediately
spread and a patrolman at the Perk
iomen Bridge garage gave chase hut
to no avail. When Mrs; Kowalzuk
came back she found that 37.00 had
also been taken out of the register
evidently when she had left moment
arily to get change.

Collegeville High School opened the
1926-27 basketball season by losing
their first gafme to the big Norristown
High team 38-14. The local boys put
up a stiff battle and showed their fol
lowers th at C, H. S. will have a fight
ing team this year. Collegeville play
ed a plucky first half, holding Norris
town to a 15-11* score at half time.
There was not much to choose between
the teams but in the second half the
local quintet crumbled before Norris
town’s big squad and were outscored
23-3 for a final score of 38-14. Nor
ristown wore the local team out in the
first half and drawing from their large
squad sent fresh substitutes in all dur
ing the game arid in the last half with
C. H. S. tired and played qut, rolled
up the score. The team showed lack
of experience and needs more practice
in playing together to wear off the
greenness. The redeeming feature of
Collegeville’s play was furnished by,
Mueller the tall center. He got the
jump on every tap-off over .his three
Norristown opponents thruout the
game. The game was played Tuesday
evening in the Stewart Jr., High gym
nasium at Norristown.
The Collegeville second team and
the Stewart Junior High quintet clash
ed in the preliminary game. The
teams were very evenly matched. Ste
wart emerged victorious after a gruel
ling 40 minutes on the long end of a
26-20 score. The C. H. S. scrubs were
a little weak on their defense under
the basket giving Stewart a number
of open shots, but otherwise there was
little to choose between the two teams.
Collegeville High opens the home
season ivith Huntingdon Valley High
School in Thompson Field Cage, Ur
sinus College, on Friday evening, De
cember. 17, at 7.30 p. m. Come out and
support the local boys on their first
home appearance of the season. They
have a fighting, pluckly squad equal in
calibre to any of the C. H. S. teams in
recent years.
COLLEGEVILLE HIGH
Fd.G FIG F.T. Pts.
Zane, F .................. . 2
1
4
5
2
5
6
Undercoffler, F.-G. 2
0
Miller, F ............... 0
0
0
Summers, F ...........
0
0
0
C. Mueller, C, . .. . 1
1
5
2
H, llorrocks, G. . 0
0
5 *0
Clawson, G......... . 0
0
0
0

Harry G. Delker, aged 42, of Allen
town, a railroad engineer, received a
serious wound on the head while pilot
ing his engine between Hosensack and
Corning last Friday night at the head
of a freight train bound from Allen
town to Philadelphia. The train was
made up of 53 cars of valuable mer
chandise.
It was at first thought that Delker
had been shot by bandits in an, a t
tempt to hold up and loot the train.
The latest theory however is that a
huge icicle from an engine watering
tank in that vicinity broke off and
struck the engineer <on the head.
The wound is a long glancing gash
along the side of the head.
Shortly after leaving Hosensack
Delker felt a stinging sensation at
his right temple and blood began to
flow down his face. Calling to Ray
mond Stein, a brakeman occupying
the cab with him, he applied the
'brakes and then fell unconscious. Al
bert Eckert, the fireman, attracted by
the sudden application of the brakes,
sprang into the cab and brought the
train to a stop.
Railroad detectives found rifle shells
and freshly-made footprints and the
tracks of automobile tires in the Vi
cinity of the shooting. • State police,
too, are working on the case.

BT JAT HOWARD
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IF —
If if required the processes of Nature a million years to evolute
man to his present status of existence, it may require a million
years more to invest him with enough sense, fairness, and justice,
to really practice the "Golden Rule” and to not bother his little
"thinker” about what his neighbor Relieves or disbelieves concerning the unknown.
s' ------- ------ 0------ -------- .
1 A M EETING OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS.
Last Thursday the seventy-fourth annual meeting of the
School Directors’ Association of Montgomery County was held in
City.Hall, Norristown. I attended the afternoon session, and be
came much interested in what I heard. First—the address on tax
ation by Senator-elect James S. Boyd. He traced taxation back to
tribal and medieval times and referred to the difficulties involved in
justly distributing the tax burden In modern times. From his
remarks and the observations of Hillary M. Lessig, of Pottstown,
and William J. Byrnes, of Ardmore, president of the Association,
the present system of taxation in Pennsylvania is much of a dis
grace to the State—that it is more representative of selfish, political
manipulation in behalf of sundry interests- than of business sanity
and of approximate justice to all taxpayers. A view-point similar
to my own, and which has more than once heretofore been noted in
this department of T h e I n d e p e n d e n t . . . . In the course of
his remarks Mr, Byrnes fired hot shot at the County Commissioners.
He charged them with being' unmindful and stolidly indifferent in
their /attitude respecting • the inequalities of assessments, and par
ticularly toward real estate exemptions from taxation; that in a
number of instances exemptions were unjustly granted, despite
protestations. Mr. Byrnes cited an instance where an institution^
self-supporting, was exempted, without dissecting the evidence upon
which the successful plea for exemption was based. A serious
charge. It would appear to be a pressing duty on the part, of the
Commissioners to take Mr. Byrnes in hand. Their reputation,
largely deserved, as being excellent County Commissioners, is at
stake. They cannot afford to be permanently pilloried'for allowing
themselves to be pronounced guilty of impartiality, injustice and
indifference, concerning property exemptions, provided, they are
innocent. Let there be an impartial investigation of the facts re
lating to the instance of Exemption hereinbefore noted, and of other
similar instances, if there be any. In a general sense, as applying
to this State as a whole, there exists vastly too much exemption of
real estate, if not of other property, from taxation ; and, let it be
noted with emphasis: The burden, of taxation will NEVER BE
EVENLY AND JUSTLY DISTRIBUTED until ALL real estate, (except
that owned by the State, the.public school properties located within
the State, and such wholly charitable institutions as can present an
unqualifiedly clean bill of health, with relation to any claim for
State support) is subjected to a just assessment and required to
yield a just share of the revenue derived from taxation. Mean,
while injustice and moral cowardice will continue to be exercised
and condoned by the representatives of the State’s power to exact
tax payments from the people o( the Commonwealth. . . . That
meeting of School Directors was of credit to Montgomery county.
The gathering of over a hundred men, who, without pecuniary
remuneration, are giving of their time and talents to the great
cause of popular education, in their respective districts, was in
spiring and encouraging.
V'v

/iomcn B.ain Much on
Order of Telephone

Special Christm as Sale !

D u ring a thunderstorm at Sheffield
a man standing: near a: place struck
by lightning lost his speech.
At Fakenham, in Norfolk, a soldier
who had lost his speech after shellshock in the war suddenly recovered
it while he was plying his trdde as a
house painter. His ladder lurched,
and with an “Oh I” of fright his speech
came back.
Not the cleverest investigator of the
brain cah tell us the why and where-,
fore of such happenings, but can only
say that the mechanism by which the
ibraln, or parts of the brain, directs
the throat, the tongue, the palate, the
lungs, to fulfill their duties in giving
utterance to spoken sounds is in
finitely more complicated than the
works of a watch.
To the brain come along the nerves
ifrom different parts of the body sensa
,tions of heat or cold or pain or hunjger, to which the brain gives names.
From the brain go thoughts which set
the organs of speech or action in move
ment. All these impulses have to go.through telephone exchanges in the
|braln system far more complicated
than any which give and take calls in
a city.
A sudden violent jar, and the tele
phone exchange is put ou,t of gear.
iLines cross, the buzzer sounds a wrong
note at a wrong time, the desk tele
phone becomes altogether silent.
■ In the city exchange the damage can ■
be located and repaired; in the brain
exchange it cannot be found. Nobody
can say where the damage has taken
place. , Another jar, and i t may right
Itself as mysteriously as it went >
wrong, but no man can say how.—Lon
; don Tit-Bits.

Turkish towel seta in boxes,
Ladies’ handkerchiefs, perfumes,
and Linen table sets.
Dolls and mechanical toys for
the kiddies.
Pencil sets:, fountain pens,
flashlights, paint and,y painting
sets. Assortment of Japanese
Ware, stationery, and tree decor
ations.

MARK ANTONY
“It takes a man who tells the
truth to find the truth in
others. . . . A lie gladly
garmented j oft outshines the
naked truth.”

|
S

Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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If he has defective EYE-SIGHT is required bylaw to have TWO
Pairs Of Glasses.
Automobile drivers are permitted to drive an Automobile as
they please. Their chance of accident is far greater than the
engineer.
Why take unnecessary risk?
Have your eyes examined for the other fellow’s safety as well
as your own.

An American woman, visiting Tur
fullest expectations of those
key with her three daughters, en
who engage my services.
gaged an .old Turk in conversation.
It developed that the Turk was a
broker in wiv.es, and. the woman, wishTrains met at all stations.
.ing to have some fun with him, asked,
Prompt attention to calls by
‘.‘At what value would you place my
eldest daughter, supposing that she
telephone 'or* telegraph.
were for sale?" The Turk mentioned
a sum that was flatteringly high. “And
my second daughter?” the mother next
inquired. A still .higher price was **************************
was fixed, age of course, being the
standard. The highest price of all
T H E
was set for the youngest daughter, a
little flapper. “And now,” said the
mother, “what price for me?” The
Turk was no diplomat. He promptly
mentioned a price that was equivalent
to $1.50 in American money. The
mother was furious. >Never, she said,
had she been so insulted. After be
rating the Turk, she walked haughtily,
away, leaving the marriage broker,
speechless, and probably wondering
what on earth he had done to annoy

206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
N. B.—NEW YORK State is now considering the passage of
■a law covering this subject.
’ „
Pennsylvania may; have to follow suit.

u
f
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D. S. CISTERN FILTER

......... - ■■•b----------------

“LO ! T H E POOR INDIAN !”
Suppose a horde of barbarians should invade a community at
least claimed to be typical of “Christian civilization” and proceed
to take possession of the belongings of the inhabitants of that
community. What would the inhabitants do ? Resist, stubbornly,
the encroachments of the barbarians. In consequence there would
be some dead barbarians and some dead members of,the com
munity. The whole blame for the resulting deaths .would rest upon
whom? The invaders, of course. It would be a weak civilized
man who would not fight to hold his own. . . . Not many
hundred years ago, members of white races from the other side of
the Atlantic invaded the hunting grounds and the wigwam
homes of the Indians, within the present territorial expanse of the
United States. They brought with them shooting irons and fire
water for.self-protection ? Yes, in part! Also to help them gain
possession of ground that did not belong to - them. They did not
cross the Atlantic just bent upon a hunting expedition. No, no 1
They came . to conquer and possess. They did not charge them
selves with being thieves and murderers. But many of them
played the role of thieves and murderers. They came to subdue
the Indians, and take over their land possessions in exchange for
worthless beads, printed calico, and so forth, with powder and shot
as final arguments. The latter proved to be the most effective.
And what a splurge in history has been made of the heroism of
the brave Indian .killers, of those who drove backward and back
ward, from point to point, the Indians' who were, holding fast to
and defending their “native land.” “My native land”—what a pre.
lude to the gushing patriotism that exclaims “My country, right or
wrong, my country!” . . . The whites shot the Indians, the
Indians scalped the whites. In the very first instance the whites
started the fight agaiust the Indians that continued here and there
for a hundred years and more. At last a certain kind of civili
zation—term it what you please—won ! The brave (?) extirpators
of the Red man completed their deadly work, and now “l o ! the
poor Indian !” driven from camping grounds to camping grounds
until he lives mostly in a shameful history recounting,the glories (?)
of civilized (?) hordes of aggressors.
A few descendants of the
original possessors of present United States territory are maintained
within Indian reservations. A t a late day Uncle Sam has perhaps
been doing the best he can for the yet existing Indians. Does the
best he can with the handicap of crooked politicians and unscrupu
lous traders. . . . Well, well, what about all this ? W hyJt is
just one historic chapter of centuries and centuries of the “martyr
dom of man” by man, in the cruel struggle for human existence,
for human power, and the accumulation rightfully or wrongfully of
property ; for the propagation of excuses (some of them righteous !)i
for murders and inhumanities without number ; for the enforce
ment of obeisance to ignorance and intolerance, and injustice. And
the end is not yet. Nations of the earth continue to endorse the
murderous doctrine that “might makes right.” ’-That was the view
point of Indian exterminators. It is the implied, if not direct, motive
of warring nations. World peace is yet only a dream ! Yea, a real,
abiding Democracy for America, is only a hope!
-------------0------ 1------

t

I cannot praise a fugitive and Clois
tered virtue unexercised ?, and un
breathed, that never sallies out and
seeks her adversary, but slinks out of
the race,' where that immortal gar
land is to be run fdr, not without dust
and heat. , . . Give me the liberty
to know, to utter, and to argue freely
according to conscience, above all lib
erties. . . . And though all the
winds of doctrine were let ‘loose to
play upon the earth, so truth be in the
field, we do injuriously by licensing
and prohibiting to misdoubt her
strength. Let her and falsehood
grapple; who ever knew truth put to
the worse, in a free and open encoun
ter? Her confuting is the best and
surest suppressing,---Milton (Areopa-

EYE TALKS
Tinted Glasses
Sensitive eyes are rested by
looking a t a green landscape.
How to produce this soothing ef
fect with glasses has long been a
great problem.

LUXFEL LENSES
Soften thfe glare without dimming
the sight.

They Look Almost the
same as Ordinary Glasses.
If the sunlight irritates your
eyes, you will be delighted with
the relief afforded by a pair of
these superb lenses.
Prescribed and sold by

HAUSSMANN & GO.

Optometrists and Opticians
F rom Detroit N ews : We are told by Secretary Hoover-that
725 CHESTNUT STREET
“the curve of the business cycle has been flattened.” The old
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
question arises, who’ll get out and pump it up?
Both Phones.

While Our Assortments are at the Best
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*
*
*
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*

Gifts for Everyone
At'the Prices You Like to Pay

i
Good Boys and Girls

Are Ready for You in
Your Nearest ASCO Store

THE STORE WITH THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

Relieve your mind of worrying and avoid la st minute
disappointments—-Shop! early with Comfort, Certainty
and S a t is f a c tio n -

In the Stores Where Quality Counts and
Your Money Goes Furthest I
Department Store

©olb Seal

FLOUR

Family

'b a g

5

24 ft bag $1.06 H 98 ft bag $4.24 '

Flour

Norristown, Pa.

3 C

Fur Better Christmas Baking use Gold Seal Flour.

1

59c

12 ib
bag

Prepare Today for Your Christmas Baking!

PO L E Y ’S

ib 25c
Orange or Lemon Peel .
!n>
i/2
!ft
23c
Glace Citron Peel . . . . . .
pkg
i2
y 2c
Imp. Cleaned Currants . .
California R a is in s .......... . .pkg 10c
ASCO Ground Cinnamon. can 7c
Prim Pastry Flour . . . . 5 ft bag 25C
Pulverized S u g a r ............ 3 pkgs 25c
Best Brown S u g a r ----- . . . f t 6c
ASCO Baking Powder Sc 10c, 20c

ASCO
j
;
:
j
i
;

Finest
Quality

Mince
Meat
ib
19c
Reg. 23c
ASCO Pure

Big
jar

Preserves

General Store &Meat Market

19c

QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB

Made and Tast just like our own home-made._______

GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

Table Salt 3
10c
Supreme Fruit Cake 2 “ke $1.00
International

Two pouhd packages. Three for the price: of Two._____

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

Richest and Purest ingredients. With th at “Nutty, Suicy Favor.”

Delicious Christmas Candies I

Changing Time

Freedom of the Press (1644)

SHOP EARLY for them

*
*
*
*

Your Holiday Needs

1

The difficulty of some of Liszt’s com
;
;
positions for the piano is perhaps ex
i
plained in part by the fact that his
own hand-stretch was unusually big.
He could .easily stretch ah octave with
his thumb qnd first finger. Rubinstein
ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER j
also had a phenomenal reach. On the
Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa.
other hand, there are- well-known pi
anists today whose natural stretch s :•* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
between thumb and little finger Is
barely an octave; yet by constant and
careful practice, and by a wise choiee
of music for performances, they have
established themselves in the estima
tio n of audiences, who are rarely
aware of the handicap.

“Why does not the curtain rise?”
asked the king at the theater.
“Because,, your majesty,” replied the
lord chancellor, “because the queen
has not finished shaving.” And for
sooth the lord chancellor was right,
because in -that day, all of the female
parts upon the stage were taken by
young men—female Impersonators. When real women went upon the
boards in London, in 1639, society was
shocked by the terrible immorality
ot the thing. A change in the attitude
of the public occurs with almost every
minute. The. music that was consid
ered insufferable twenty-five years ago
is hailed today as the basis of a new
nrt.—Etude.

Pleasing1Christmas Gills

DON’T FORGET TO BRING THE CHILDREN TO

n i L i v i v n

Ceresota
Gold Medal
, Pillsbury

Evolution of the Chair

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

See the Funny, Practical and Amusing Toys for

____________

For the good of the health in
your home cistern water should
be sanitary for all domestic use.
I am wholesale agent for the U.
S. CISTERN FILTER. This
FILTER will not freeze in Cold
weather. Call a n d ' see it for
yourself. Write for prices.
I furnish Heaters, Ranges, and
do Tin, Slate ,and Slag Roofing,
Spouting and Gutter Work. Have
had 20 years experience. Favor
me with-your order.

•v■. -V -,vvs\v w ' '•% v.'-\ ; '

i i c
m
r i
S T O R E S C O J

8

Pianists’ Hand-Stretches

J-KY Y-SV'. VTV^./ v\ ■

A. B. PARKER & BROTHER

No effort spared to meet the

0®** s

vv

^

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER

■

“Fat, Fair and Forty*
Not Much in Demand

Greatest Christmas Store

RAHNS, PA.

■GENERAL MERCHANDISE

*
*
*
m-*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

JOHN L. BECHTEL

TRAPPE, PA.

Montgomery County’s

IS NOW READY WITH THE GREATEST VARIETY OF

LASTING beliefs are promo
ted by actions. and not
words. We are content to be
judged by our method of con
ducting a ceremony and by our
manner of service. .

■ •

Oil heaters, umbrellas, and foot
wear.
Candies in variety; oranges,
nuts.
Visit our- store and receive a
premium card for a free set of
silverware—26 pieces.
* Clear Candy toys, 20c lb.
A calendar for everybody. ,
Store , open every night till
■Christmas.

H O R A C E T. B E A N

8 UNDERTAKER & EMBALMERB

The earliest known examples of the
' chair were developments of the thrones
of tlie kings ,and the nobility, who
were, the only ones to whom this lux
ury was allowed. Tables undoubtedly
developed from logs laid on other logs,
or later, on rough trestles. Needless
to say, all examples of these early,
crude, pieces are lost in the mists of
time, set are the ones showing the de
velopment from them to our earliest
known oxamnles o f furniture.

Warner’s

MEN’S SWEATERS, SHIRTS, HOSIERY, HANDKERCHIEFS, | |
GLOVES, GARTER SETS AND NECKWEAR.
.«¥

■Frank W. Shalkop«

her.

M

Assorted Chocolates . . . . . . . .
Ib box 39c

Belmont §
C hocolates..........R box 5 Qq

Hard
Candies . .............. 16 25c

French
Mixtures ............ .... ft 25c

Fancy

Chocolates
Ask our expert to inspect
And see the temperature’s
correct.
WE will find out what’s the
-matter with your steam
or hot water or furnace sys
tem if you’ll ask us to call—
then you’ll be warm this win
ter.

l

’s s c h a t z
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
, P H O N E - 3 4 '- R 3

*************************

STURGES’ STORE
TRAPPE, PA.
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.

Our aim is to meet the WANTS
st OF PATRONS both in assort-*
! s ' ment and quality.
REASO NABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SER V E

liL

C . S t u r g e s

5 Pound Gift Box $1.49

Reg. 5c Franklin

Pure Vegetable

Cinnamon and Sugar

Shortening

3

2

10c

cans

Reg. 1254c
ASCO Cooked

Pumpkin

ban 15c

Ratheon B Eliminators

cai> 18c, 23fc
big can 17c
. . . . can 25c
'
pkg 19c
. . . . pkg 10c

Brach Controlit Sw itches

SHENANDOAH
■

Balkite Trickle Chargers

8

W inchester B & C Batteries

Power Amplifiers

8
^

. . . . . » 25c

.... pkg 35c

3.SL 25c

■
i

SPECIALS

Now
Perfect Tone & Kwiklight T u b e s .......... . $1.50

Were
$2.00

Atwater Kent Model K S p e a k e r ............ $10.00

$17.00

. $5.00

$10.00

Atlas Speakers ........................ .................

RADIO RECEIVERS REWIRED AND REPAIRED
8

■

GEO. F . CLA M ER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Leave Your Orders for Turkeys Now I
ASCO Pure

I R V IN L . F A U S T

For Frying
Baking, Cooking
lb can 23c

YERKKS, PA .

Re( s « c

Hawaiian
Sliced

Pineapple
can 15c

m

BWT USE ROUP-OVER
FOR ROUP AND COLDS IN POULTRY

Bartlett Pears iS 25c

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in .Season

Now is your opportunity to fill your pantry shelves.

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

Ask our Manager to show you our Christmas B as
kets filled with Groceries, priced at $1.00, $2.00 and
$3.00. What better Gift could you make to some
“needy family” than one of these Baskets ?

If you want anything advertise in'

FRESHMAN,. ATWATER KENT,
RECEIVERS

tumbler 15c
•can 35c

Princess Assorted C h o c o la te s............ . . 5 «> box $ 2 .1 9
Hard Mixed C a n d ie s............................... . . 5 f t can $ 1 .1 9
Fancy Imported W a ln u ts ...................... .....................ft 33c
Soft Shell California Almonds ............. ..................... » 33c
Fancy Western Eating Apples . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . doz 33c
............. 3 for 2 5 c
Large Juicy Grapefruit . T
Cooking Herbs (Sweet Marjoram, Thyme, Sage) / pkg 5c
Colburn’s Poultry S e a s o n in g .............. . ... .. . . . Pkg 1 0 c
Hom=de-Lite Mayonnaise ................... ............... j ar 23C
ASCO Chili Sauce ..................................... ............... b°t 2 5 c

Vanilla Extract
hot 25c

The Independent.

■5K R A D I O S

tbs 25c

ASCO Cranberry S a u c e ............
ASCO California "Asparagus Tips
ASCO Sweet Sugar C o r n ..............
ASCO Fancy Sifted P e a s ..............
Fancy Cooked Sweet Potatoes . .
ASCO California Yellow Peaches
Dromedary Golden Dates . . . . .
. Juicy California F i g s ____
Smyrna Layer Figs .............
Fancy Cluster Raisins .................

************************* *

BUTCHER AND DEALER IN

-COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

i iR M O i o m o i i o i E m i M o n s o o n i o i i H i o i o i i i o n i

Advance Christmas Suggestions l

Crisco

Bell ’Phone

5th Ave. and Main Street

Hershey’s Chocolate K isses ...................... 254-® box 9 5 c

Reg. 30c

Auto Delivery

YEAGLEand POLEY

Christmas Cheer Baskets !

T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IX OUR C O L L EG EV IL L E STORE

Try the CORN REMEDY made at
C U L B E R T ’S
Main Street, Above Railroad

DRUG

STO RE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

■Big Mac (as reported in London
“A candidate used to feel called
Opinion)—“One thing I thank God for upon to kiss all the children.” .“It’s
—I’m a Scotchman.” Little Dick— no longer permitted,” said Senator
“That shows a nice, forgiving spirit, Sorghum. “I’m mighty thankful for
___ i___ »

r t- .j.

rr>_______ ■'*

■* — •*

— j -—

—

S a le !

S a le !

le !

AT LESS THAN COST
Clean fresh store stock, consisting of Shoes, Arties and
Rubbers for men, women, and children.

MEN’S HEAVY WOOLEN

SHIRTS,

LIGHT

WORK

SHIRTS, LUMBER JACKS, UNDERWEAR
Work Gloves, Dress Gloves, Men’s Trousers and Overalls,
HEY did not have
Men’s Half Hose in silk, cotton and wool.
very much money.
In -fact, they had
very little. If you
FLASH LIGHTS, FOOTBALLS AND BASKETBALLS
had peered Into Ma
Qrady’s worn pockEVER READY RADIO BATTERIES AT A DISCOUNT
efbook you would
have seen only a
two-dollar bill and
a few stray cop
pers. This repre
sented
three
months’ c a r e f u l
saving for Christmas. The Gradys
TOBACCO SPECIALS
were poor and there were seven of
All 10c C ig a r s .......................... ............................ ..
3 for 25c
them. Pa Grady was killed in an acci
dent three years ago, since when Ma
All 10c T o b a c c o .......... . . .
............ ................... 3 for 25c
Grady and Susie and Bill had worked
All 15c T o b a c c o ........................................ . . . . . . . . 2 for 25c
hard to keep the family together; But
All 15c Cigarettes ...........................
. . . $1.25 a carton
all the hardship in the world could not
dampen the spirits of that fighting
family.
Susie Grady was* a plucky ;fifteen,
and got small jobs of looking after
the neighbors’ babies, or coming in as
East End of Perkiomen Bridge
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
a mother’s helper. Bill Grady was
twelve. He picked up odd quarters in
all sorts of clever ways. Ma Grady,
tliat’ rosy, smiling, battling woman,
had her big arms in the suds from
morning until night. She did the
washings of half the town.
And so Christmas Eve came. And
Ma Grady stepped down to where the
stores were and expended her two dol
DR. REED’S CUSHION SOLE FOOTWEAR
lars and a few coppers on gifts for
her family. In the meantime Susie
For Men, Women and Children
and Bill were busy about a Christmas
Do Your 'Christmas ■Shopping Early!
tree. Bill had bought it at a . great
reduction because it wasjso ugly.
WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT
Susie paused in draping a bit of tin
sel on a branch. “Don’t you, hear fa
Our Slipper stock is complete and we are ready to supply
crying7” I he asked.
your needs and desires in any style of footwear, giving you the
“Haven’t got time to listen to the
best of quality obtainable for the least amount of money, insuring
your purchase against possible error.
wind,” growled Bill, who'was feeling
too important 'to* be bothered with
trifles.;
Men’s Dress and Work
Women’s Dress and
Susie went on with her work.
Then—“But I do hear something,
Shoes
5
Comfort Shoes
sure as the world!” she Insisted’ Bill
High and:Low Dress Shoes,
In all styles, leathers, satins
grunted and stood off to . squint up
all shades and leathers.
his eyes at some cotton he had Just
and velvets. All shades and
arranged like snowDress Shoes $2 to $10.50 pr.
heels.
"
“It’s a scratching sound and a
Work Shoes $1.95=$5.50 pr,
$2.00 to $10.00 Pair
Whine. I’m going to see.” Susie
slipped into the hall. She opened the
door. There, shivering on the sill, was
Boys’ Youths’ and
Misses and Chii- Holiday Slippers
the coldest, littlest dog she had ever
dren’s all styles.
Little Girls’ High
seen in her life. It had long, silken
Of
various
shades,
$1.95 to $3.95 pr.
ears and the biggest brown eyes imag
or Low, Blade or
inable.
'
Infants’ Flexible materials and styles. Tan.
“Why, you poor little beastlei”
Stitchdown Lace, all
Susie gathered him up in her arms.
Shades, pair $1.95 85c to $5.00 pair $1.95 to $4.95 pr.
A grateful pink tongue lapped her
face. A cold little .body pressed
against her warm neck. She hurried
back to the Christmas tree.
We Have
You Will
“Look ! Look what I’ve found!”
Save
the
Bill came Over to examine the dog.
Philadelphia
Shoe
Store
Money
Highest
“Cute little filler, ain’t he?’* he con
ceded. “Guess he’s one o’ them new
Here
Quality
241 High— Pottstown
fangled kind: a Chinese Pekingese.
■ Wonder why he came to our door?”
■
Zippers, Boots and Arties for Men, Women and Children
The children stood patting tbe.new
treasure. And the wee dog made tiny
■BUT SnortlngS of pleasure, wriggling and
squirming with delight. The Christ
mas tree was forgotten.
“Don’t get him to- barking or It will
wake up the other kids I" warned
Susie.
A FREED outnt.in your home in
For half an hour the two children
creases the value far above its
played with the small stranger. Bill
cost.
and Susie had never' seen such a
Utmost in heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

Large cu t in U .,S. T ires & T ubes
L arge Cut in S k id C h ain s

A. M, PEARLSTINE

■
■
■
■
■

■
■
B

■

ATTENTION!!

F. A. Duttenhoffer’s

FREED BOILER
Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coal.
We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.
Visit our plant and show room.

Freed Heater Company
AMEBICA3T B O IL E R

Factory - .
Collegeville, Pa.

&

8maM Stranger.

FO U N D R IES CO.

Telephone Collegeville 59
ESTABLISHED 1903

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

WALTER J. BURNS
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

TIRES

TIRES

TIRES

BIG TIRE SALE
A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tires
at unheard of low prices. All fresh stock, in the original factory,
wrappings. All sizes of Balloon Cords are included in this sale.

Reg. Clincher C o r d ............ $ 7.50
OVERSIZE Clincher Cord . . 8.50
S S Cord . . . . ' . ................. . 9.35
S S ' Cord ................... ...... 12.00
S S Cord ........................... 13.50
S S C o r d ................... .......... 13.75
17.25
S S Cord ..................
18.25
S S Cord ..............
S S Cord ........................... 18.85
Truck Cord .......................... 25.50
30 x 5
70.00
GENERAL TRUCK CORDS
36 x 6
32 x 3 l/ 2 S S Silvertown C o r d .......... . 14.50
29 x 4.40 Balloon Cord ...................... 9.75
30 x 4.75 Balloon Cord ...................... 12.50
31 x 5.25 Balloon C o r d ............ ......... 16.50
30 x 5.77 Balloon Cord ...................... 18.25
All other sizes3 at proportionately low prices. ' We will ship
30
30
30
31
32
33
32
33
34

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

$%
3 y2
3 l/ 2
4
4
4
4 i/2
4 i/2
4»/2

C. O. D. Write or phone your orders, as our stock will not last
long at this price.1

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.

The Two Children Played With the

friendly little creature. They .began
to think of him- as their own . . .
as a Christmas gift come especially
for them- '
-m
A loud rapping on the door. A rap
ping as of a cane knocked smartly
against the panels.
“Mercy 1” said Susie, “who’s that?”
And she flew to answer It.
“Have you seen?" asked a man’s
voice, a deep, businesslike voice, “a
small dog about here?”
“Why—” stammered Susie, "why—
eh—”
A sharp little bark from the other
room.
“Ah,” said the stranger, “I perceive
that you have. Allow me to enter and
retrieve my property.”
Before Susie could say a word the
big man had pushed by her and was
in the room where the Christmas tree
stood,
Bill had the dog tight In his arms.
There was an expression on the boy’s
face of dogged determination. Hfe
looked as though nothing In the world
could separate him from this new
found happiness.
.“Yes,” said the stranger, “that is the
little fellow. He got away from me
while I'w as giving him a walk. The
mistress would be wild If I lost him.
I’ll have to teach him a lesson.” He
reached the dog.
“No, noi”; cried Bill. “We found
him and took him in. He’s ours t”
“Why, Bill,” said Susie, “you mustn't
speak that way!” .
The man laughed. “I don’t wonder
you want him—he’s a cute little tyke.
But I must take him back home, I’m
to drive the family to a party tonight
and I’m late now.”
But Bill relinquished Ijis hold of the
dog not a whit. “You can’t have him !
He’s mine!’’ As the big man in a driver’s livery
took a step forward his glance fell on
a framed photograph. For an instant
he blinked very fast. Then he scru
tinized the picture more closely. His
formal speech lapsed into natural ex
pression. “By gorry if that ain’t the
splttin’ image of me oldest brother
Tim. Tim Grady, or I’m a liar!”
‘Dili a.m4
al'AAA aixallhAnoid

The little dog made a snuffling sound
No Complications to
with his nose.
Just at this moment who should
Justice in Abyssinia
come puffing in the door but Mrs.
Abyssinia is a country without law
Grady herself, hek arms laden with
packages, her face rosy with the cold. yers, explains Rosita Forbes, famous
“Mother!” screamed Bill and Susie woman explorer, in an article telling
at, once, “mother] Here’s a man who how the East solves its crime prob
lem In Liberty, “for there are no
lost a little dog”
Mrs. Grady set her bundles on a courts except for foreign nationals in
chair and came in. The very breath the capital. Any respected citizen
may act as judge. Seated by the
of clean outdoors came with her.
“Mrs.- Grady,” said the man, “could roadsjde, or in the .open market, he
will listen patiently. The witnesses
your name be Norah Finnegan?”
Mrs. Grady smiled. “It could—^and will often mimic the whole scene.
“If one man accuses another of
it is!”
“Well," said the man, and a queer, crime, they are chained together until
shy look passed over his face, “maybe the case can be adjudged. If the cou
you won’t be welcoming me—but I'm— ple are of opposite sexes, ,the plaintiff
I’m Tim’s youngest Mother, Tom. 1 has to produce a man or woman of
ran away from home when I was six his own family,-according to the sex
teen. I’ve been pretty near all over of the defendant, to be chained to him
or her until judgment is given.
“Death can be imposed only by the
empress Or her regent. Treason or
any crime against the Imperial per
son is punished by slow strangulation
to the public market. Ordinary cases
of murder are oftCn settled on a basis
.of blood money. If blood money is re
fused, the murderer is taken to the
potters’ field outside the city and
handed over to the family of his vic
tim.
“He must be killed exactly as he
killed—by -knife or bullet or rope, as
the case may be. Two policemen
stand by to see that no torture Is
committeed.”

“Could Your Name Be Nora Finne
gan?’’ He Asked.

the country. rJust ;came to work for
Mrs. Platt In October—right here In
this town. I lost track of my family—
but I did hear about Tim’s death. I
was in California then. I’m awful
ashamed—”
, The heart of Mrs. Grady was a large
one. She forgot as easily as she for
gave. And It took her only a few min
utes to make this big youngest brother
of her husband very much at home.
“You was always his favorite,”: she
said, “and he used to worry about you
a lot. Are ye married?"
“No,” confessed Tom Grady, “not I.
And by the livin’ soul of St. Patrick,
I’ll lend a shoulder In this house!
Ye’ve had a hard time, Norah, | and
you’ve done a fine Job by the kids.
It’ll he grand to qome here my nights
off. I was feeliri’ terrible- lonesome
this Christmas. I have most of theday tomorrow and you bet I’ll hike It
over here as fast as I can. Will, ye
Invite me?”
Susie slipped a shy hand into her
new uncle’s big fist. Bill moved
nearer, his eyes round with bewilder
ment. He still held the little dog
tight In his arms. “Can you bring the
dog to visit, too?” he asked.
“I don’t know about that, but I dq
know that I can buy another dog jusf
like him fo r',a lad I’ve just found—;
a boy by the name of Bill.”
The Gradys had- a merry Christmas
—the merriest Christmas for years.
Big Tom romped with the children like
a boy. And barking away with all his
exuberant might was a, brown and
white dog with large eyes and a plume
of a tail—“To Bill with a Merry
Christmas from his..Uncle Tom" had
been on the tag that came with the
new puppy.
“Bedad, a fine day !" sighed Mrs.
Grady. “ ’Tis maybe I can give up a
dozen washiu’s or so and tend to me
family. That Tom is a whale of a
lad for helpin’.” 1

Expression Job Used
Now Ordinary Slang

DENTIST
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
6. .S a tu rd a y , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
and evenings by appointm ent. P hone 141.
X -R a y E xam inations.
JJR. FR A N K B R A N D R E TH

Dentist
ROY ERSEORD, PA . P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.
H R . CLARKSON AD DIS

Veterinarian
Bell P hone

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

’pHOM AS HALLMAN.

Attomey-at-Law
BIB SW E D E ST., NORRISTOW N; PA.
A t m y residence, next door to Nations?
B ank, Collegeville, evevy evening.
jyjAYNE

R.

Attorney-at-Law
1420 C hestnut S treet, Philadelphia, P a .
Room s 712-713.
JJOBERT TRUCKSESS

Attorney-at-Law
60 E . Penn Street* N orristow n, P a .; Phone
615;. R esidence: Phirview ^ Village. Phone
Collegeville t>144-r-2.

More Time to Save Time

you haven’t any idea how hard we have tried- to make it easy!
And easy it is at Mosheim’s for whatever it is th at will' please
him most ist ‘here—now-—no waiting.
He’d be crazy about the new Bath Robes—elated with the hand
some Lumber Jacks.
Or—what could be more fitting than one of these gorgeous Muf
flers—unless it is something in these Hansen’s Gloves.
If it is a gift for a man you think lots of—come to this gift ba
zaar—where men’s gifts are our only thought.

Suits
Overcoats
Raincoats
Leather Coats

Hosiery
Neckwear
Handkerchiefs
Leather Vests

Sweaters
Underwear
Umbrellas
Sheep-Lined Coat?

Gifts from MOSH EI M’S
Surely—he wants B Batteries—but don’t think hi® life is all
stations and no style.
He wants Things to wear—and from here come the gifts both
worth wearing and wearing long and well.
This list is too short because our stock of boys’ gifts is so long.
Choose any boy—from 6 up—and choose this fine Gift stock to
bring the gift up to his expectations!

SUITS WITH EXTRA TROUSERS AND VEST
JA C O B C. B BO W EB

OVERCOATS— That Have Wear and Warmth

Justice of the Peace

French Financial Law

Sw eaters, Lumber Jacks, Sheep-Lined Coats
Shirts, Gloves, Caps

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

Painter and Paper-hanger

SCH W E N K SV IL L E. PA,

Slater and Roofer

Li-Po

Planets and the Sun

PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G A N D .F IX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEM S .
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .
M RS. L. S. SCHATZ
Collegeville, P a .

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
Orders a Specialty--W e Deliver
Phone 84-R-2

H. Ralph Graber

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

Agricultural Implements
Every implement guaranteed. Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan
Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00

H em stitching
,
B uttons Covered
Silk U nderw ear and Stockings
Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
HAULING done by auto truck. B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
Good (service. Charges reasonable.
A. Dv FETTEROLF, Secretary.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa
*

| .

Clarence W. Scheuren

I

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Ik

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

An Ohioan at 77, it is alleged, has
just smoked a cigar given to him 52
“Will you join our 500 club?” “Yes
years ago. Until it is shown how any
cigar in Ohio was saved from fallifig but you’ll be lucky to hold th at many
* apart in that time, our fingers are women together..
Louisville Cour
J crossed.—Pittsburgh Past.
ier Journal.
|
$

X Real Estate i

Insurance X
ys.
-- ^
3^
*
Auto Licenses
*
4 ********************#***?

If you want to BUY or
SELL A PROPERTY
or, if you
Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON
403 Swede street,
Over P. & W. Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.

T h e Easiest Car for He** to D rive

Liberty's Safeguard
COAL-FOR ALL PURPOSES

And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
Heavy Breathing
found necessary to pile on shovelful
Wee Betty had been shopping with after shovelful, or continually rake out
her mother. She was tired and as ashes. It is clean*, free from slate,
home was some distance away she burns slowly, and give intense heat.
said: “Mother, let’s inhale a taxi Can you expect anything better? Let
us know your wants and we will quote
cab.”—Boston Transcript.
you a price that will tempt you; etc.

Aristotle.

AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER’S LINE

INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS

An Egyptian wooden coffin. 3,900
years old is one of the articles on
display in the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts, ffhe drawing and painting'on
it are In a remarkable state of preser
vation.

The truest definition of a complete
citizen that can be given Is probably
this, that he shares in the judicial and
executive part of the government,—

Bread- Pies- B u n s- Rol Is-C akes

GEORGE F . CLAMER, CO LLEG EV ILLE

Coffin 3,900 Years Old

Definition of a Citizen

“BAKED GOODS OF THE BETTER GRADE”

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

The distances from the sfln of the
eight major planets, are:—-Mercury,
86.000.000 miles; Venus, 67,270,000;
Earth, 93,000,000; Mars, 141,700,000;
Jupiter, 483,853,000; Saturn, 887,098,000; Uranus, 1,784,732,000; Neptune,
2.796.628.000.

Education Is a better safeguard of
liberty than a standing army. If we
retrench the wages of the schoolmas
ter, we must raise those of the re
cruiting sergeant.—Edward Eferett.

CollegeviHe Bakery

And dealer In Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est prices.

A water spidor Is one of. the mar

The scientists who recently an
nounced that a day in 2026 will be
one-thousandth of a second longer than
a day in 1926, failed to say what dif
ference it will make.—Fort Wayne
News-Sentinel.

to Buy GIFTS

Eyes as Big as Saucers When Boys See Their '

LONG STRETH,

An apprenticeship tax was -pro Clam er Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . E s
vided for In the French financial law tim ates a n d sam ples furnished. Good
passed July 18, 1925. By the terms W ork, rig h t prices.
of the law a so-called "apprentice
ship tax” is imposed on every .per H A RRY 3. MOSER, JR .
son or organisation engaged in In
dustrial, commercial or mihing enter Painting and Interior Decorating
prises, with certain, exceptions, whose
annual pay roll amounts to more than SC H W E N K SV IL L E, P a . E stim a te s fu rn 
10,000 francs. The tax Is used to ex ished free. ' W ork gu aran teed 7130125]ly r
tend. the work of trade, commercial
and Industrial schools, of the national JO H N F . TYSON
vocattonal schools, :and of occupa
SLATING AND TINROOFING
tional or other courses which have SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
for their object thq restoration of ap
prenticeship training or the prepara SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
tion of young people for a. commercial P hone 6 4 -r-ll. ,
l|2 1 |ly r.
or industrial occupation, and also to
extend the'development of scientific p S, BOONS
laboratories.

Poisons in History

vels of creation. It is to be: found in
every ditch or stagnant pool. It must
breathe the air to live, yet it is born
under water, and passes its life either
on or beneath it: It can run as easily
upon the surface'of the water as an
ordinary creature does.on land. When
It dives below the surface it is seen
to be glistening with bubbles. The
water spider is covered with little
bristles, and these carry the air down
with it into the water. The skin of
the spider is consequently never wet.

If You Think HE is Hard

H A RRY M. PR IC E

In the days when the venerable
Bede was writing church history In
Northumbria, and Charles Martel
CHRISTMAS HOLLY
hammering Saracens at Tonrs, and
M Leo the Isaurlan smashing Images In
<JW*HERB are four kinds of
Byzantium, the intelligent Chinese
i l l j Christmas holly, two of
which are not in reality a ;j were writing poetry. And when, just
a thousand years later, a selection
true holly. First, native American
was made from the still surviving
holtf, grown along the eastern
and southern Atlantic coast from . verse of this Tang dynasty (SeventhNinth centuries A. D.), even .the an
Cape Cod to Texas for about 50
thology Included nearly fifty thousand
to 100 miles inland. Second, Eu
ropean holly (more glossy, and ? poems In nine hundred books (which
may teach our sorely" tried generation
larger leafed), grown in Oregon
that
others have suffered even-worse);
for Christmas decoration. Third,
S California holly; this is not a {> and of the twenty-three hundred poets
U true holly. -California holly Is f* there enrolled, the "greatest was LiPo.—F. L. Lucas, In “Authors.”
{1 known as toyon or Christmas |
J ), berry. The leaves are nearer
Oj like the mountain , laurel, and
The G ift of W ater
the plant is grown along the 1
The gift of a drinking fountain to
IK coast of California and to the ? a city Is the eldest of. all such gifts.
jl foothills. Fourth, Oregon holly, 1 It was first given when libraries were
jJ or Oregon grape; the leaf Is
for the priestly, learned few, and
J' similar to the true iiolly, but.it ^ when parks were owned by savage,
I* is not a holly. It Is the native
surly nobles. Thither the pigeons
barberry.
J! came, and gossiping girls with water
urns, and grimed travelers, and
paunchy merchants, and pariah dogs,
and laboring horses, and even the beg
Meat Cotisampton
Foreigners as a rule consume larger gars of the market place. And with
an intemperate sun beating down up
quantities and more varieties of meats
than do Americans. This Is particu on them all these drank or drew wa
larly true of Germans, Poles, Hunga ter, In the democracy of thirst.
rians and Bohemians. Surveys made
show that home owners and tenants
Wonders of Chemistry
of large apartments purchase meats to
Chemical research and 'development
considerable quantity and of wide va
riety. Tenants of small apartments are already playing an important part
purchase small quantities and usually In' industrial production. Materials
buy steaks and chops. Working-class formerly in common use are disap
people buy large quantities and many pearing, only to be replaced by oth
varieties of meats. Office workers ers unrecognized In nature, not only
answering every needful purpose but
consume relatively small quantities
and few varieties. Business and pro frequently presenting decided advan
fessional. classes consume high-grade tages. The chemist is the modern
Aladdin, the wonder worker who Is
meats.
leading the world into the synthetic
age.—Troy Times.

Insect Marvel

H E , RU SSEL B. H U N SB E H G ER

The expression, “I escaped by. the
T PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E sta te
pkin of my teeth,” used, say, when a POa R
n d Insurance, Conveyancing and Col
pedestrian has Just dodged a motor
lecting.
car by a hair’s breadth, is often re
garded as pure slang, and many a boy
has been rebuked by his very proper JO H N H , CA SSELB ERRY
maiden aunt for using It. Yet it Is
Surveyor and Conveyancer
taken direct, with the change of one
small preposition, -from the most lit EVANSBURG—C O L L EG EV IL L E R . D.
Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
erary book in the Bible, that grfeat property
and re al e sta te sold on com 
mission.
poem of “the ways of God with man,"'
that we know as the Book of Job,
It occurs In chapter 19, verse 20, H C. 8HALLCROSS
that reads:* “My bone oleaveth to my
skin and to my flesh, . and I am
Contractor and Builder
escaped with the skin of my teeth,”
G R A TER FO R D . PA.
It' Is a forceful metaphor, because
All kinds of buildings ^erected. Cement
the teeth have no skin, and thus It w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
carries thte idea of the closest shave ished.
imaginable.
Job is referring to the fact that all H W. BROWN
his family have perished and' all his
c o l l |: g e v il l e , p a .
Tiches have flown away, and that be
himself is not only In dire poverty, but General Contracting and Con
In very bad health as well. The 'only
crete Construction
thing left to him is his life, and even,
E
x
ca
v
atin
g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
that is so full of misery th a t. It Is
hardly worth retaining.

(©, 1920, Western Newspaper Union.)

Nearly every race in the world, and
that includes untutored savages, have
their pet poisons, says Girard in the
Philadelphia Inquirer.' Not for nothing
was Cupid displayed aiming antorrow.
The poisoned arrow has figured in hu
man history for thousands of years.
Different races use different poisons.
Pliny wrote that the Gauls used a mix
ture of decayed animal matter and
toadstools to put death at the point of
their arrows. In some places in Africa
today the death penalty is inflicted via
a bowl of deadly liquid.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

I f you’re choosing a low -priced c ar th a t has
to m e e t w ith fe m in in e ap p ro v al—be guided
by th e ex p erien ce o f te n s o f th o u san d s, a n d
buy a C h ev ro let 1
L ike n o o th e r c ar o f its class, C h ev ro let
com bines th o se features w h ich m a k e a car
easy fo r w o m en to op e ra te w ith th o se q u al
ities th a t w o m en instinctively d em a n d in
a n au to m o b ile.
I t is easy to sta rt, steer a n d sto p . I t is sim ple
a n d safe to h a n d le u n d e r all co n d itio n s.
A n d , best o f sdl, it offers th e Inim itable
sm artness, elegance a n d lu x u ry o f bodies by
F isher o u all closed m odels.
Ju st b rin g h e r in a n d le t h e r see fo r herself
h o w weU C h ev ro let m eets h e r ideals o f fine
quality.

at Dfess

LowPni©esj

Landau * ^ 1 ^ 1
f. o. b. Hint, Mich.
Small down payment
and convenient terms
A sk about our 6%
Purchase Certificate
Plan*

S. B. T Y S O N
TRAPPE, PA.

Phone 158-r5

Q UALITY

AT

LOW

COST

SALE AT 10 A. M.

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM RAHNS

The Oaks Coon Club held their
monthly meeting and dinner on Sun
day at their club house along the
Perkiomen.
On Sunday, December 5, at the par
sonage of the Green Tree Brethren
church by Rev. H, S. Replogle, Mr.
Frank Fries and Miss Ruth Lunday,
both of Williamsport, Pa., were united
in marriage. Mrs. Fries is a friend
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Yocum and
their honeymoon is being spent at
the “Comer Farm”.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Francis
entertained Dr. and Mrs. Empy, of
Camden, Sunday.
Mrs. Ernest Yocum and sons How
ard and Malcolm are spending several
weeks with Mrs. Yocum’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Benj. Famous.
: Mr. and Mrs. Chester Miller and
family, of Pottstown, and Rev. Jay
Francis, of Lebanon, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr.
Mrs. L. A. Ebelhare, of Philadelphia,
is spenaing a few days with her son
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ebel
hare.
On Sunday Mrs. Bella Myers, of
Mont Clare, visited Misses Annie and
May Weikel. She spent the evening
with Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Yocum enter
tained on Sunday the bride and groom,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fries, of Wil
liamsport; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Yo
cum and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Dunmore, of Malvern, and Mr. and
Mrs. James Winds and grandson A r
thur Willds and Mr. and; Mrs. Aaron
Hibbs, of Oakmont.
Mrs. Horaee Clement spent a couple
days in Philadelphia with relatives.
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Ed
ward Shatter gave a birthday party
in honor of her little daughter’s fifth
anniversary. The decorations were
red and green. A number of games
were arranged for the amusement of
the little folks and lastly a birthday
cake was served among the refresh
ments.
Mr. Frank Michner, of Mont Clare,
and Miss Francis Price of this place,
motored to Philadelphia on Sunday
and spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Densten.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Powell, who were
recently married, went to housekeep
ing at 930 West Main street, Norris
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Keller, of Nor
ristown, spent Sunday a t the Brower
homestead.
Mr.' and Mrs. Brower Hopson mo
tored to Overbrook on Sunday and
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Hopson.
Mr. Frank Weaver and Mr. and
.Mrs. Crist Weaver motored to Phila
delphia on Sunday and spent the day
with Mrs. Weaver’s mother, Mrs. Mary
Ewing.
Miss Bettie Keyser joined her two
aunts Misses Florence and May Key
ser and spent Sunday at Stowe where
they visited their cousin Miss Yerger,
who was operated on for appendicitis.
Mr. Brower Hopson returned Satur
day from New York where he spent a
few days for the Haslett Chute and
Conveyor Co.’s interests.
Mrs. Rebecca Brower entertained at
her home on Montgomery avenue Sat
urday evening a t dinner: Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Wilkinson, Mr^and Mrs.
Harry Crosscup, Mrs. Mattie Hopson,
of this place, and Misses Sara and
Bertha Casselberry and Mr. Joseph
Casselberry, of Lower Providence.
Postals have been received from the
bride and groom, Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Hafner, from Niagara Falls—they say
it is very cold with plenty of ice and
snow.

The Christmas exercises in the
chapel by the Sunday School last Sun
day evening were attended by a very
large audience. The spirit of the sea
son was beautifully illustrated by
words, songs and gestures in a well
rendered program, greatly enjoyed by
all.
The Christmas exercises by the pub
lic schools Will also be held in the
chapel on Thursday evening, Decem
ber 23.
Martha Schlotterer and Howard
Berky, of Allentown, spent Sunday
with W. K. Schlotterer and family.

STATE GRANGE IN SESSION
Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 14—Nearly
1000 delegates from all parts of the
State assembled at the Hotel Bruns
wick today for the opening of the
fifty-fourth annual convention of the
State Grange. P. H. Dewey, master
of the grange, in his annual address,
reviewed the year’s activities, told of
the organization’s aims and plans for
the future and declared himself in
favor of continuing the direct, primary
system of making nominations for
public office. He also admonished
members of the grange to-.beware of
any referendum on the Volstead act.
His address revealed that the
grange is in excellent condition, with
more than 900 subordinate granges
scattered through the 67 counties of
Pennsylvania. In addition, there are
67 Pomona or county granges and 77
juvenile granges.
Nineteen standing and special com
mittees were appointed at the morn
ing session, and reports of officers
comprised the afternoon program.
Memorial services were held and ad
ditional officers’ reports heard tonight.
Nominations for officers for the next
two years will be made Wednesday
morning, while the election will take
place Thursday, the closing day of
the convention.
Governor Pinchot, who is chairman
of the grange committee on conserva
tion, will present the report of his
committee, and L. J. Taber, of Colum
bus, O., master of the National
Grange, and John G. Ketcham, past
master of the Michigan State Grange,
who now is a member of Congress,
are scheduled to make addresses at a
banquet Wednesday evening.
The'report of the legislative com
mittee, which will be made on Thurs
day, will embody the program of the
organization for the coming session
of the Legislature.
NEW LAW PROPOSED FOR
FOR AUTOISTS WHO KILL
Easton, Pa., Dec. 14.—A new law
carrying a heavier penalty was urged
by Judge McKeen in Court here to
day when he imposed an 18 months’
sentence on William Haymar, of this
city, who pleaded guilty to a charge of
involuntary manslaughter. He deplor
ed as antiquated th e . law which was
passed in 1860 and carried with it a
penalty of only two years.
“The law was passed long before
the advent of automobiles,” Judge Mc
Keen said. “I hope the Legislature
will adopt a new act which will carry
with it a penalty of at least 10 years.
Haymar was charged with killing
Paul Hess, of Mount Bethel, at Port
land, on September 19, whefi he sped
past the scene of an accident and ran
into a group of persons. Two other
persons were seriously injured. Sen
tences on charges of failure to stop
and render assistance, driving while
intoxicated and aggravated assault
and battery were suspended by the
Court.
Subscribe for The Independent.

POULTRY AND CHICKS

pTJBLIC SALE OF

FOR SALE

1,000 Turkeys, 500 Chickens,
Geese, Ducks and Guineas
W ill be sold a t publie sale on T H U R S
DAY, D E C E M B E R 16, 1926, a t m y stocky ard , Perkiom en Bridge, 1,000 fa t turkeys,
500 chickens, geese, ducks and guineas
from W est V irginia. T his is a n all-around
choice lot of poultry. Sale a t 10 a. m.
Conditions by
JONAS P . F IS H E It.
F . H. P eterm an, auct.
M. B, L inderm an, clerk.

(Continued from page 1)

School at 2 p. m.. C. E. on Sunday
evening at 7.30 o’clock. Everybody
welcome.
Augustus Lutheran Church
Rehearsals are in progress for the
Christmas service by the Sunday
School on Christmas eve. The pro
gramme will include, “This is My Be
loved Son” in song and pageantry, by
Dr. Fegely, which is unique in its
splendor. The full program will ap
pear later.
Matins with a brief address will be
conducted on Christmas morning at
8.30 o’clock.
Regular services will be held Sun
day, the last Sunday in Advent.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The two weeks of evangelistic ser
vices came to a close last Sunday.
Soul-stirring sermons were preached
by Rev. J. W. Meminger, D. D., the
first week, and by Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg, the second week. Members and
friends of the congregation who at
tended enjoyed the meetings and re
ceived spiritual uplift. The choir un
der the direction of Charles E. Wismer furnished excellent music, singing
special selections, and individual mem
bers furnishing solor, duets and quar
tettes on different evenings. The pas
tor Rev. A. C. Ohl wishes to record
his appreciation of the services of all
persons who aided in making the
meetings a success.
St. Luke’s will hold this year three
services to commemorate the Advent.
The annual service by the Sunday
School will be held on Friday even
ing, December 24. The title of the
service is “Peaceful Night.” The
Christmas communion will be cele
brated on the Sunday morning after
Christmas, December 26, and on Sun
day evening, December 26, the choir
will render the sacred cantata, “The
Christ Child” by Rene Bronner and
H. W. Petrie. The special numbers
will be sung by members of the choir
and outside talent. The audience will
have the opportunity to hear a spec
ially fine musical that evening.
The preparatory service will be held
next Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Morning service at 10 o’clock when the
pastor will preach on “The Child in
the 'midst.” Sunday School session at
9 o’clock. A full attendance is de
sired to practice the Christmas music.
The Cathechetical class will meet at
the lesson period of the Sunday
school. The Girls’ Guild will hold a
Christmas meeting at the parsonage,
Tuesday, December 21.
The Consistory will hold its quarter
ly meeting Tuesday evening, Decem
ber 21.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from page 1)

/

sooner was the ra t discovered than
the battle whs on. At first the ra t
tried to flee. He dashed under the
safe. A council of war was held.
Clerk Dave Ullman got out an am
monia bottle and made a gas attack
on the rodent; but the fumes failed
to bring out the enemy. A mop handle
was next hauled into play and pok
ed under the safe. 'This was too much
for Mr. Rat and out he came. Then
the thrilling battle was on. The rat
surveyed the attacking forces, singled
out Manager Wilson as the ringleader
of the opposing army and~jumped for
his throat; but the throat wasn’t there
for Mr. Wilson also jumped. A thril
ling jumping contest ensued for a
couple of minutes. The ra t jumping
for his adversaries’ throats and Mr.
Wilson and his two clerks jumping for
the ra t’s back in an endeavor to
squash it against the concrete floor.
Mr. Wilson won on the fiftieth jump.
Then he did an Irish jig on that old
ra t’s back. The only injury was a
bump on Mr. Wilson’s head re
ceived on the first jump when his
head touched the ceiling. While all
this was going on the few spectators
were jumping with glee.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS TO ORPHANS
OF WAR
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 14.—Ener
gies of the American Legion Auxil
iary in virtually every state in the
Union are being directed toward
bringing Christmas cheer to children
of World war veterans in orphans’
homes and other institutions, accord
ing to reports being received at na
tional headquarters here. Local units
are working through their department
headquarters to make sure that no or
phan of a man whoi served in the war
is forgotten by Santa Claus.
Gifts of all kinds are being as
sembled by the Auxiliary organiza
tion and will be taken to the institu
tions on Christmas. Toys suitable for
the children of different ages are be
ing gathered in large numbers. Quan
tities of candies and fruits ' will be
ready for distribution. Practical gifts
such as articles of clothing will also
be given in cases of need.
In many states the Christmas gifts
for the orphans are being sent to de
partment headquarters of the Auxil
iary by the different units, to be re
distributed to the institutions in the
state where children of war veterans
are living. The women of the units
nearest the institutions in most cases
will arrange Christmas celebrations
for the children.
MUCH MEAT
Noteworthy recent developments in
the meat situation have been an in
crease in the beef supply and a de
crease in pork production. Since 1921
beef supplies have risen steadily each
year. In 1925 the total production of
7,146,000,000 pounds was almost ex
actly 1,000,000,000 pounds larger than
the total for 1921. The enormous pork
production in 1913 arid in 1924 fell off
more than 1,000,000,000 pounds in
1925, which means that upward of 10,000,000 fewer hogs were slaughtered
in that year than in either 1923 or
1924.

horn baby chicks, $8.76 per hundred. These
a re im ported direct from Tom B arron. Anconas, Rocks, Reds, Buff O rpingtons and
W hite W yandottes of leading strains, $10
per hundred. Y oung pullets of a n y of
these breeds now laying, $1.25 each. W e
pay postage on chicks anyw here and g u a r
antee 100 p e r cent, live delivery. W e pay
express on pullets on lots of ten or m ore.
Include m oney order fo r prom pt shipm ent.

ACME FARMS, Bloomsburg, Pa.

nR IVA TE SALE OF

12|6|6t

W ill be sold a t p riv ate sale on T H U R S 
DAY, D E C E M B E R 23, 1926, a t m y stockyard, Perkiom en Bridge, one c ar-load of
Ohio cows, c arefully selected by F re d
F isher. F ine shapes and excellent m ilking
qualities. Come and look them over.
JO NAS P. F IS H E R .
pU BLIC SALE OF

Fresh Cows!

£2

IS !

I will sell m y la st and best load of cows
for th e y e ar 1926 a t E llis B u tt’s B lack
Rock stables,,: on MONDAY, D E C E M B E R
20, 1926. I w ill sell a real load of dairy
cows fresh and re ad y for the b u c k e t; big
cows and good colors. W ithout a doubt
this is the best load of cows I shipped this
year. Rem em ber, I alw ays sell; never tak e
any back home.
Sale 1.30 p. m.
H. J. MARCH.
W ayne Pearson, auct.
J. J. H a rtm a n , clerk.
P. S. E v ery one who buys a Cow, w ill
get a C hristm as Present.
Q R P H A N S’ COURT SALE OF

Real Estate!
E sta te of B E N JA M IN C. KRA USE, late
of Lim erick township.
By virtu e of a n order of the O rphans’
C ourt of M ontgom ery County, M ontgom ery
T ru st Com pany, substituted trustee, will
offer a t public sale a t 2 p. m., W E D N E S
DAY, JA NUA RY 5, 1927, on the prem ises
a t Lim erick Square, Lim erick township,
M ontgom ery county, P ennsylvania, all th a t
fram e (stone foundation) three story Man*
sa rd roof dw elling house h aving three large
room s on each floor, w ith cellar under the
entire house, fro n t porch ru n n in g the full
w idth of the hodse, law n, shade trees,
flower g arden and fru it trees, cistern, and
lot of ground approxim ately 49 feet front
by 297 feet deep, bounded and described as
follow s: Beginning a t a point in the P e rk 
iomen and R eading (Ridge) turn p ik e road,
then by lan d now or la te of B a rn h a rt
Shively no rth 42 degrees e ast 18 perches
to a p o s t; thence by land now or la te of
A ugustus P . F ritz no rth 49J degrees w est
49 feet to a sta k e; thence by lan d of W il
liam K a las south 42 degrees w est 18
perches to a point in the aforesaid tu rn 
p ike; thence down the sam e south 49£ de
grees east 49 feet to the place of begin
ning, arid containing 53.45 sq. perches of
lan d m ore or less, a n d being the sam e
prem ises conveyed to B enjam in C. K rau se
by deed of A aron C. F reed a n d wife, dated
A pril 29, 1875, Deed Book 225, page 404.
Conditions of sale—10 per cent, down,
balance on settlem ent F e b ru a ry 15, 1927.
MONTGOMERY TRU ST COMPANY,
Substituted T rustee.
Irvin P. K nipe, A ttorney.
John B. Freed, Auctioneer.
FO R . SA LE—Turkeys, chickens, ducks,
and guineas, live or dressed, until Ja n u a ry
1. IR V IN ROSHON, Second avenue, Collegeville, P a.
12||.6|3t

NATIONAL
For His
Christmas!

Join our Christmas Club.
You

will

have

money for

Christmas, 1927.

Ohio C ow s!

£ 2
NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COLLEGEVILLE

POULTRY FOR SALE

Club is now starting.

R eady to lay purebred P u llets of the
following breeds
B arro n stra in W hite Leghorns, E verlay
stra in B row n Leghorns.
Thom pson’s B a rred Rocks or W hite
W yandottes, $1.25 eachv
Five m onths old pullets of a n y breed
above, $1 each, soon to lay.
Y oung cockerels, about read y for service,
$2 each.
Cock free w ith order for one dozen pul
lets o r more.
W hite L eghorn baby chicks, $8.75 hun
dred.
B row n L eghorn baby chicks, $9 hundred,
B arred R ock baby chicks, $ li hundred..
Rhode Island Red chicks $10 hundred.
W hite Rock chicks- $12 hundred.
W hite W andotte chicks, $11.50 hundred.
All purebred and of the stra in s m en
tioned.
•
W e grow our poultry a n d use extrem e
care in selecting eggs fo r hatching. S a t
isfaction guaranteed.
W e pay postage charges on chicks and
express on pullets. L ive delivery g u a ra n 
teed.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
This Bank pays 3% interest In its
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit,

3 /2 %

if left one year.

know this Store for its quality, its style, its service and incidentally
MOSTitsmen
values. It’s a Store that caters to man’s apparel desires 365 days of the

year—-knows through years of experience just what he wants. And by the same
token is the logical Store to consider his gifts. Herewith we present only a few
suggestions, worthy of consideration.

WHAT TO GIVE HIM!

THE FULGHUM HATCHERY,
Birdsboro, Pennsylvania
12116|20t_______

.

, . _

ANNUAL STATEM ENT OF S U P E R 
VISORS OF U P P E R PR O V ID E N C E
T O W N SH IP; MONTGOMERY COUN
TY, PA .
R E C E IP T S
Bal. on hand from preceding y ears $
.40
T axes 1926 ...................
14,677.25
T axes prior to 1926
. 2,676.53
T axes E lectric L ights ..................
98.06
S ta te R ew ard ...........
4,664.70
County Aid, includ. $16,500 O aks 16,974.10
L oans from Collegeville N ational
B ank .............................................. 14,951.72
R ental of m achinery .........
916.00
O ther sources .....................
113.71
T otal . .......................
$55,072.47
E X P E N D IT U R E S
R epairs to roads—no S ta te a id .. $ 59.40
R epairs to S tate-aid j r o a d s .......... 9,503.58
P erm an en t im provem ent to roads *19,991.72
B ridges and culverts ...................... 7,373.76
New tools a n d m achinery .......... L 568.68
W ages of R oadm asters . . . . . . . . . .
915.60
T rea su re r’s sa la ry . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
175.00
S ecretary’s sa la ry ..........................
225.00
Collector’s comm ission . . . . . . . . . .
349.77
Rem bving Snow, etc. .................
429.43
Supervisor’s Conventipn . . . . . . . .
14.28
In terest on notes . . . . ' ...........
1,201.41
P ay m en t on notes ......................... 7,900.00
M eeting place expense . . . . . . . .
74.00
Stationery, etc. ...........................
63.23
M aintenance of w a ter troughs ..
6.00
M iscellaneous expenses .............
1,120.91

T otal ............................................. $50,070.77
1.70
B alance in T reasu ry ..............
FO R SALE—A .lo t of geese. Apply to L.
*Includes $16,500.00 C ounty Aid on roads
in
O
aks.
E . SH RA W D ER, n e ar Y earkes, P a. 12|912t
W0, the 'u ndersigned au d ito rs of U pper
P r o v i n c e , hereby certify th a t th e above
FO R R E N T —T hree or four unfurnished is a tru e and correct sta te m en t of the
room s on Second avenue, Collegeville. above tow nship for th e y e a r ending De
cem ber 7th, 1926.
P hone 116-r-3.
12|2|2t
FR A N K W EA V ER ,
JO N E S RODGERS,
FO R R E N T —House, w ith seven room,
WM. J. E P P R E C H T ,
nealr Second avenue, Collegeville. * Also a
A uditors.
four-room apartm ent, furnished or u n 
furnished, F irs t avenue,^ Collegeville. L IN WOOD YOST* C ollegeville,'Pa.
11|4J3t
NOTICE^—T he an n u al m eeting of the
stockholders of the Collegeville N ational
B ank, Collegeville, P a., will be held in th e
W ANTED—A reliable girl or w om an to banking house on Tuesday, Ja n u a ry 11,
do general housework. Apply to MRS. E. 1927, betw een the ho u rs of 10 a. m. and 12
S. FR E T Z , Collegeville, P a . P hone 112. 3t M., fo r the purpose of electing directors for
the ensuing y e ar and ‘ tra n sa c tin g such
business a s m ay be b rought before
W ANTED—E lectrical re p a ir w ork: cords other
the m eeting.
of irons, sw eepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
W. D. R E N N IN G E R , Cashier.
sm all m otors, etc., repaired. B rin g w ork
to or call JACOB A. BU CK W A LTER, Col
legeville, P a. P h o n e . 18r2.
BIG B U SIN E SS F IR M N E E D S YOU—
You can s ta r t a t once /w ith m y firm and
e arn big money calling on the fa rm e rs in
CIDERM A KING—C iderm aking a t A r your home county. W e supply everything,
eola. B arrels arid ju g s for sale. I. P . no:, lay-off, you can m ak e big m oney every
W ILLIAM S.
d a y selling high g ra d e hom e and farm
necessities such a s spices, ex tracts, m edi
cines, vet. supplies, tonics, etc. Consum
P L A S T E R IN G DONE—I am prepared ers have bought our line for 25 years.
to do a ll kinds of plastering, plain and W rite today for F R E E book th a t tells of
ornam ental. ; Jobbing prom ptly attended our sales plan.. G. C. H E B E R L IN G , P re s
to. F . ,B. P Q P E R , Second avenue, Col ident, G. C. H E B E R L IN G COMPANY,
Dept. 26, Bloomington, Illinois. legeville, P a . Pho.ne 116-r-3 _
6|17|3m

LEATHER JERKINS

SH IR T S

, ,

**************************

$1.65 to $7.95

LIGHT LUNCHES

$9.95 to $16.50

N EC K W EA R

Ice Cream, Candies, Pies

50e to $3.00

$1.95 to $3.50

Watkins’ Spices, Extracts, Cocoa ;
all kinds of Cosmetics, etc,, and
famous medicinal remedies.

M UFFLERS

William C. Hildebidle

HOSIERY

.

PAJAMAS
UNDERWEAR

$1.65 to $5

$1.00 to $5.50

SWEATERS

25c to $1.95

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THIRD AVE. & MAIN ST.

$2.95 to $8.50

SUITS and O’COATS

GLOVES
$1.00 to $7.50

P. S.—I will continue to visit
homes and take orders for and de
liver Watkins’ products.

$19.50 to $50

BOYS’ Suits & O’Coats

LUM BERJACKS

**************************

$3.95 to $10

$5.95 to $14.95

Visit our new boys’ department— everything from cap to stockings in one sec*
tion reasonably priced.

Dainty Brooches
we are offering a splendid
variety
o f, inexpensive
Brooches appropriate as

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
They are well made, in dainty
lacework designs which are ,
so fashionable and attractive.
Prices are moderate, so you
can
readily choose the
Brooches as gifts to your
liking.

Car Fare Paid
POTTSTOWN, PA.

**************************
Hr
GEO. H. CLEMMER

NEW FALL STYLES IN
STYLISH PUMPS

FINE LINE OF

Jeweler

With Arch-Supported Shanks

Curren Arcade

FOR THE STOUT WOMEN
AND FOOT SUFFERERS

NORRISTOWN
DEAD ANIM ALS REM OVED by J. A.
GRAHAM, Providence Square, P a., (suc
cessor to L ord B ro th ers). Phone, College
ville, 144-r-21.
8|19|3mo

Stomach So Bad Can’t
Eat Even Fruit
“For years was badly coristipated
and troubled with gas after eating.
Could not eat fruit and many other
things. Adlerika has done me good
—can now eat anything.” (signed) W.
H. Fletcher. Adlerika removes GAS
and often brings astonishing relief to
the stomach. Brings out a surprising
amount of old waste m atter you never
thought was in the system. , Stops
that full bloated feeling and makes
you enjoy eating.
Excellent for
chronic constipation. O. C. WINK
LER, Druggist, Collegeville, Pa.
ICE BREAKS; TOTS DROWN
Two 5-year-old boys were drowned
in the water of a quarry hole near
Fourteenth and Crosby streets, Ches
ter, when they ventured on a thin
sheet of ice covering the pond. The
victims were Leonard Shore, son of
Mrs. Samuel Shore, and Lawrence
Geary, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Geary
both of Chester.
GERMAN GIRLS WANT HUBBIES
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Munich, Dec. 10.—Many German
fraulins want Santa Claus to bring
them a husband for Christmas, They
say so unabashed in newspapers which
devote the better part of a page to
wants ads. of the lovelorn.
“The
Christmas wish of a daughter of the
Bourgeoisie,” reads an ad. in the
Meunchener Neuste Nachrichten, “is
for a nice business man or Govern
ment official (widower with child ac
ceptable). I am 27 years old, have
retained my girlish bloom and am an
excellent cook.” The chances, how
ever, are slim that St. Nicholas will
load down his pack with husbands, the
Ministry of the Interior reports.
There is no longer a scarcity of men
as a result of war casualties, but com
paratively few are in financial posi
tion to assume marital responsibil
ities.
Watch The Independent’s For Sale
advers for big bargains.

Philadelphia Market Report
Wheat ......................... $1.31 to $1.45
Corn ............................... . 78c to 84c
Oats ............... ................. 53c to 58c
Bran ........................... $34.00 to $36.00
Baled h a y ................... $22.00 to $25.00
Live p o u ltry ...................... 24c to 30c
Dressed poultry ..................23c to 35c
Eggs .. 50 to53c; candled, up to 62c
B u tte r ...................................55c to 61c
Calves ..................... $15.00 to $16.50
Hogs .......
$13.00 to $14.75
Fat cows ..................... $5.00 to $6.50
S te e r s ........................... $9.00 to $10.00
Lambs ..................... $13.00 to $14.50
Farmers, watch the market report. Sheep ........................ $5.00 to $8.00

ESTA TE NO TICE—E s ta te of F re d E delheiser, la te of U pper Providence Township,
M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on the above es
ta te having been g ran ted to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said e state
a re requested to m ake im m ediate p aym ent/
and tho^e navinff legal claims, to present
th e sam e w ithout delay to MRS. L IZ Z IE
FO RCE, M ont Clare, P a., o r her attorney,
THOMAS HALLMAN, 515 Swede Street,
N orristow n, P a.

F E E D E R S A T T E N T IO N !—G ranulated
and ro asted Corn Meal. B uckw heat and
G raham Flour, Feeding Molasses, B u tte r
m ilk dry and semi-solid, Tobacco powder,
Sulphur, All K inds of Mill Feed.
* 10)291tf
CO L L EG EV IL L E MILLS.

The finest line of Christmas
Cards and Booklets—lc to 50c.
Books of all kinds for young
and old.
Cigars in boxes of 25—$2.25.
Electric Cigar Lighters—$2,50
Extras for smokers.

The W orld s G reatest Radio
R eceivin g Set

Perfumes 35c to $5.00. Atom
izers. Fancy Christmas pack
ages. Electric Curling Irons and
Toasters. Towel sets, brushes,
military sets, combs and many
other articles to select from.

REGAL- TONE
FIVE TUBES
BEAUTIFUL FINISH
Installed in your hom e com plete

$100.00

-

*

These pumps, built over easy
fitting lasts, combined with
arch-supported shanks, are
not only corrective of foot dis
comforts, but a safeguard
against foot, trouble. Prices
$5 to $6.50.

TOYS!

$100.00

TOYS!!

TOYS!!!

Finest assorted chocolates in
5 lb. Christmas package—$2.25.
One pound boxes from 75c to
$3.00.

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Company

MILLER’S SHOE STORE
No. 8 W est Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA

Xmas Gifts
For Men and Boys

COLLEGEVILLE

WINKLER
The Collegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville

$*************************)

**************************
*
w*

RBORPHONE

*
*
1
*
*
*
*
1

J. F. Klein
Auto Shops
Rahns, Pa.

*
*

A n exclusive design in cabinet craftsmanship
distinguishes the Arborphone* Built in a beau
tiful brown walnut finished cabinet* Come
(Without
to Arborphone reception. You'll
Accessories) and listen
find radio in its most finished form.
IARBORPHONE FRANCHISED DEALER

RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
Phone 123-r-2.

Collegeville Greenhouses

P R E C IS IO N PRODUCTS CO.
351 S o u th M a in S t.

SHIRTS

GLOVES

NECKWEAR

SCARFS

HOSE

SHAVING SETS

LUMBER JACKS

HOUSE SLIPPERS

CHAMOIS JACKETS

PAJAMAS

LEATHER JACKETS

BATH ROBES

SHEEP-WOOL COATS

UNDERWEAR

OVERCOATS

CUFF LINKS

SUITS

WATCH CHAINS

*
* If you do not wish your auto re

SHOES

BELTS

ARTICS

BLAZIERS

HATS

GARTERS

CAPS

BRACES

HOCKEY CAPS

ARM BANDS

*
*
*

$6 0

HANDKERCHIEFS

jp Auto-body Building, Repairing,
Painting, Trimming. Wreck X
I
*
Work.
*

*

Interesting events, famous speakers, theatrical stars,
popular orchestras—make m ends w ith them every
night through your Arborphone. A new enthusiasm
for the fireside soon w ill develop in your hom e.
A tiny fraction o f a turn on the Arborphone’s split
dial control w ill tune out a local station and bring
in equally clear and strong other distant stations.
The many stations crowded in on the lower wave
lengths are easily picked ou t on e by on e on the
selective Arborphone controls. Plenty o f volume,
marvelous tone quality all around die dial.

SWEATERS

*
*
*
*
*
*
i
*
*

painted, have it Lacquered.

All Work Guaranteed
Reasonable Prices
J. F. KLEIN

**************************
PASTEURIZED MILK
Rich in butter fat. direct from, a
new plant- equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed..
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.
ROYERSFORD. PA.
Phone 296-m

Everything for Men

9-31-tf

se e us first.

PAUL S. STOUDT
GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

J. ARTHUR NELSON

JinnjBrbor, Michigan

See us first.

